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VOL. XVIII. NO. 21S.
REWARD OFFERED
FOR JAS. GRAHAM
Information .Inst Leaked Out
This Morning.
All the Police Are Coquetting With
That $130 Proposition But
Some Are Thel.
DETECTIVEN NOW GO TO WORK
•
Yesterday it was made known
that the governor had otrereo a re-
ward ,of $150 for the capture or
James Graham, alleged to be the
murderer of Claude Bess, and devel-
opments are expected immediately,
now that something tempting has
been set out as bait for the local
sleuths. Before the reward was of-
fered the detectives remained Idle
because they saw nothing comlug in
Now that the state has baited thz
book, it is expected that nibbles will
come with frequency.
It is • feet that the Claude Baal
murder case has In a measure "cross-
ed- the entire police force. From 'su-
perficial appearances the policemen
are as one, but "away down In the!,
hearts there is a feeling." bat this
feelltut is only given vent to in me-
meets of privacy and with coneden-
1.aet night Went. Tom Potter left
his desk in charge of Patrolman
Henry Stager' and went out presum-
ably after Graham. He did not se-
Jounce his intentions, but It wait ta-
ken for granted that he had the lie
ward bee buzzing in his bonnet.
.There are several policemen on the
force who are troubled with the
same d.sease, and they all *set a
chem.e but ran not leave their beats.
The Arat polieeman o get a &Anne
Vp on theorise was seat oat alone to
work it out and It carried Win froth
one end of the city to the other.
There were quick developments see
by sight the feels In the etsee Were
published. The loess blame those
who gave It out for Impeding the fu-
gitive's Meter% sad It ts &nowa that
some have stated -they did not care
whether °retain was caught or no.,
now."
Policemen are alleged to have
seen Graham on seven occasmns,
and In one Instance damaging cir-
cumstantial evidence that he bad
visited a north side residence on the
olttekirte of the city was secured in
the ending, of a package of smoking
tobacco with cigarette papers. The
house that furnished the clew -is the
residence of the toy's mother, Mrs.
Jennie Straw, the last place the fu-
gitive would be likely to go. under•
standing that the place would be
watched.
Several polieemen, wlin have been
working quietly on the case. state
that they have en idea where Ora-
ham Is and might and him if given
authority In work up the case. The
rules orthe force prohibit one pa-
trolman leaving tile beat for another
meets ordered there. and It appears
that the patrolmen are "tied down."
Fates Abets! Cimbare.
Jim Graham is not the desperado
some thine him to be. In fact, he is
hardly more than a mere boy. twist
year Grabens Was arrested at Thir-
teenth and Clay 'streets with a 22-
- caliber pistol In his pocket. He was
given a flne of $25 and costs and ten
days in jail -and made a "trnertY" at
the lockiip. He is ,small, weighing
about, 120 pounds, and hats a "dried
-ap- appearance. His height is about
5 feet 4 inches. The pollee anticipate
no trouble with him If they ever get
near enough to him, but his where-
abonta pussies the force.
Detectives at Work.
It is *aid that the local Plain
clothes men are quietly working on
the ease. They have not been Inac-
tive since the murder but have taken
no step* towards actual work In the
captne because of the absence of a
reward. It is said that they are after
the reward and developments may be
reported at any time. Neither of
them receives soy salary from the
city.
Detective Moore Talks.
'4 cannot eo any actual work lee
mule I am not yet physically able
to,- Detective T. .7. Moore sale this
Morning, -but this week I worked
on the 44110 a Mete and went down
one tight lat the mud and rein elnd
tte-,iiure a Clew. I foand mit whei-e
the boy wee' and in t.
Wm Potter." .
liffletectles /iItiere stated that the
hones wVe be leveled (Wham' is
"glirat7' dOlift gig
Vaburab Etwittng
PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY EVENING. sErrEmBEH 7. 1906.
It W the daily average elem.
baton of a newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser inverstigatee--
"High Water" days don't cosset.
The Sun's daily average last
mouth was 3940.
:
HOPING ('()NTKAT14 BARRE!).
They Are Too'Creel, Declares Okla-
homa Humane Society.
Oklahoma City. Okht . Sept 7.
Judge Burwell, on request of the
Humane society, yesterday granted a
temporary Injunction preventing a
roping contest, which parties pho-
ned for the national meeting of Hoo-
Room, to be held here September 9,
9, 10 and 11 Cruelty is given as the
reason for the Injunction. A hearing
will be held on Saturday.
HIS PACT
YOUNG ITALIAN GOING BACK TO
DIN ON GIRL'S GRAVE.
tier eart-nts Refused te IA-I tier
Come So .tmerica and She Killed
Herself.
Nut ..X.sirk. Sept_ 7.-A dratillatir
scene occurred on the French line
pier today just before the Mounter
La Provessee left for Havre. Among
the passengers was 1.iiigi Oon•anriri,
thirty-tour yeare of are. who was
bound for his old home in Locco,
proviune of Lombardi, leer. to keep
a suicide part to die on his sweet-
heart's gmve.
Astonio Oontanriel a brother of
the pessesger, created the scene and
afterward told his hrother's story.
He said that Luigi became betroth-
ed to Joseplibse Dsliallei, a arise Is his
native town Her ewers. oppseed
the match. preferring a wealthier
minor, and Luigi. with his sweet-
beeres'protaise to keep faith. (None to
thia country to seek his fortune. He
established himself at Beave,
where he secured a farm. Then he
wrote for Josephine to come, but she
rtritiled that sh.. could not that her
parents forbade: that she intended to
commit eukkiet,and that she expect-
ed Lutort to join her in death
News that the girt had carved out
bar purpose followed, and Luigi sold
his property at Beaver and started
for Italy to kill himself on the girl's
grave.
JAIL DELIVERY
leleFECTED IN MILITARY PRISON
AT WAR14AW.
,
Political Trimmers, Polish Revolu-
tionises, Set Free by Mutinous
Guards.
Berlin, Sept. A sureersaful
jail delivery In which 513 revolutien-
ary agitators were released, was WC-
reinpllidted In Warsaw. Poland, last
night. Six isoldlers on duty a* the
prison fortress mutinied and shot the
director of the prison. Warders
Were then bound and gagged end the
entrance to the cells blown with dy
asinine. The men -released are mem-.
hers of the Polish revoltilloniry com-
mittee. In an atteinpt at jail delivery
made at Pensao, cenvicts set are to
the prison, but only one escaped.
-----
DASHED TO DEATH.
On the Enrol Was Inexperietteed
Balloonial Who Fell,
Ookaloose, Na...Sept. 7.- In full
view of 2.000 spectators at the Jef-
ferson county fair here today Jerry
Turner. an inexperienced balloonist
fell 2e0 feet from a trapeze sus-
pended from a parachute and was
lastently killed, the fall breaking his
neck, jaw left arm, roller bone and
bete wrists.
BIG DEPARTMENT
STORE PROPOSED
Chicago l'arties Looking Over
Local Field.
l'ontemplate Erei:ii  of SlasStuey
Building on Prominent corner
on B droaway.
EPLEASD WITH olk4ERVATIONK.
Paducah nia) have a new depart-
ment 'Wee the largest in the pert of
the country.
Chicago parties are in tbercity tto-
day looking over the situation 'sad
are pleased with their obeerwstions.
They am talking of opening Genitor-
wry quarteri tels winter. and next
year area-ring a six-story building on
the best (*twirl- In the city, and °Pen-
KS a store having about Iles feet
frontage On Broadway.
"Thaducah Is the hub of this sea'-
lion." le the way one of the party ex-
pressed his ophslon of the city, "and
we are rather inclined to think It
words! be a strategic move for us to
grt established here before probable
developments tusk. this a woader-
fully rich retail held.
'We have tavestigated tee section
of the OpUlltry as the eity.-
continued. "tied we cannot see
why Padeneb -honk! not Inerenne hew
retail territory Ulalir (Old. Tina
should be a good territory for the
operation of Interurban line', and we
have a di that coot) facilities are
oomemplated for the city in a abort
while When the roads come they
will bring busdreds of shoppers to
the big stores of Padtioale and there
wfll ire room ~Ugh for ail of us
"This Is really the most promising
Aoki we have found for a store of the
wise we rontectiplate. If we decide
to locate hero we will want to erect
a building of proper sine -and equip-
rt;ent and (writable of eolargemene"
DATES CHANGED
F.IRMERS' INISTITUTF. SET FOR
OCTOBER IN, 19, 20.
Original Time conflicted with meg.
ing at Lexinaton Already Ai.-
. roomed fee
At the instance of Commissioner
of Agriculture Vreeland the dates
for the Southwester° Kentucky Fer-
ment' institute have been changed to
October lit, 19 and 20 from October
25. 26 and 27.
While waiting to hear from Pada-
rah the tenuntmeener agreed to fur-
nish speakers for a session in the
blue grass during a big Orange meet-
ing at eetington on the dates origi-
nally chosen for Paducah. For that
reason he suggested that the date
here be earlier, in order that Padu-
cah may have first opportunity to
hear the lecturer*.
Much interest Is taken all ever
this section in the inettute and
GeOrge N. litleGrew, of Bayou. Ky..
chairman of the executive cemmittee
of the state farmers' inatitnte, has
written a persona' letter to Secretary
Coons,' of the Comtneretal club.
thanking him for, securing tile meet-
ing, and saying: "This is a great vic-
tory for the tarmers of West Hen,
tucky and I hope they will appreci-
ate It."
S. LOUIS FleEMEN
Are Fatally Injured alai Comrades
Badly Burned.
est, Louis, Sept- 7 --Assistant Fire
Chief Parry and Fireman Moore
prntrabie were fatally inliired and ten
were fedi)* chocked 4tild
(burned this morning while extinguish
ling a. fire in the grneery of J. J. our-
gees, On Lucius avenue. which was
[blown to pieces by an explosion of*ex uMnbabod metalline gas. fferMr
work Iva! neenellarY to retwild tyn
TROOPER TO CAPTAIN. !women and a child trete the flames.
Then Made Governor of Province
Mindanao.
Wash f ',Klan. Sept 7.'-' Captain i
Cot 17PPIIS grnith, of the Freirtientn
ravslry, has .been detailed a gover-
nor of the Darn district, Hindus...),
,Ptillippine Islands. Smith is a entire
-Aritatic and his rise from trOtiel
Siffik;;IE i kOlitif lea*.
Warden Lillard Exosterated.
Frankfort. KY . Sept. 7 -- The
Mete velem ivmmteeton today -cosh-
Plated the investigation of chervil,
trains( Warden I.:Ward. of the peni-
tentiary, of having an interest in a
milk contract to meetly the Instftn-
tielpt. etetieratine hint., The somata-
telesialittee niltergete
(omelets. isre no
Take Lines By Which Barges
Are Mooredto Island.
Only Prevented From Floating Dow .t
Stream by others, Holding
Them in Plats%
THE Al Kit-LORD TIE COMPANY.
Operations by rope thieve, on the
rivers here Ode summer hare been
sostematie and heavy, the latest m-
etering last night when the Ayer-
Lord Tie Oompasty had many bun-
dreds of feet of rope stolen Croon their
barges moored against Owen's Wend.
It is not the serapende of rope OT
tie used w hilch are takes'. The
thieves sotteatly remove the ropes by
which the barges are tied to the
shone
This was dome last night and the
bargee acre prevented frost drifting
down the river. ooly hv being held
in place by other barges. It several
bargee are cut loose in this manner
at one note and start to drift down
the river at night, wheat the robbing
is done. the ixassibte damage Cannot
hi estimated how the cotillion@ with
steamboats. other barges, witerfbciat
the dry docks and other river craft
If several were floating down the
river at once It would be nearly- im-
pointible for the steamboats to avoid
a eollision, whicla misfit result dis-
astrously.
There are watchmen on tbe differ-
ent boats, and the Ayer- Lord Tie
company maintain watchmen on theft
tow boats and heroes, • large number
of which are anchored against the
Island at this time of the year, but
no opportunfty to tomb three thieves
,t1 eeleteey lettion_hy etteletiere 111110er
gun work. bas been found.
The bargee are valued at
thousand dollars each
several
MORE DELEGATES
rt.y.ix:Ei) TO ATTEND THE IM-
MIGRATION CONVENTION.
"Honest la Plenty. lint Laborer%
Are Few," Sap, Secretary
Green, of Milburn.
lists of delegates to the South-
western Kentucky Immigration con-
vention and pledges to attend con-
tinue to pour Into the Comlnental
club headquarters. Today the heYbee
of delegates from Joy. Bayou, Carm-
elite, Pinckneyville, Birdsville anti
--Osivert-eity. were-reeeteed:
Personal letters also are received
from prominent men, expressing
their intention to help the cause.1.,The Hon Conn. Linn, of MurraYolli”
tin_ he will do all in•his power to 'Slat so
SOUNI)SI.INPF:It
IJOSES SHOES .I.ND
tUtT UNDISTURBED
Jack Cliftorte a machinist. I.
sound sleeper, slid is. rartuital
dirt he sieve tidies) at noon that
his shoes and hat wen. removed
front his person eithout his
awakening. He eent to the rear
of_Crirterhilles -.ahem on Ken-
tucky avenue and laid down. He
was au.lerp VI lieu Nicholas, Gala.,
a stranger, raine along atsd Wok
his shoe« and a list. Before
Gaina coald pat the newly got-
ten shoes' on, Bill Cole and Ed
elveliane, Illinois. Central not.
ehlnista. saw Alm committing
the theft. Gains arra them and
ran. HP had one aloe on and
the other foot here. The maifilm
his caught him after a two
block run, lie use. Kern n good
drubbiag anti terned cc. or to Pa-
trolainte Emit tionrieu‘.
RIVER PIRATES
TO ARBITRATE IS
PLAN OF TRUSTEES
Signatures Being SeellrOti TO
Proposition.
Plan to Prureed Electives of
Dozy Teachers and Submit l's,.
!Atkin I,, In.p.a.•.
MEETING tW TE ICH9714.14.
The effects of thode members of
the school hoard who desire to con-
ciliate all faetioes and secure the
appointment of teichers to all other
position& besides the one In contro-
versy, were *peeled today tovnird
Mitering' tler irgatitiireii of the-inem-
bere of trustees so eome sort of an
agreement to anbabit th- quesalos of
alime.-4boeseeddereas appeosteineett4
to arbitration The Idea is that If all
agree to arbitrate 00 this point there
will be no further advantage to be
Itutreid by either side in blocking the
appointment of teach-re to other po-
sitions and this work can tn. attend-
ed to at tore an the schools ten
open Memday.
Trustee Seekerrtrach made the prop
elation to sob:trate on the neer of
the school board meeting, and in re-
sponse to his suegestken. it hi under-
stood, the other side has made over-
tures to this end
Written eit!itions
STEALING ROPES
from Wbeeler,
Hughes & Berry. County Judge N. T
Lightfoot and ex-Judge D. (I Park,
aginnleg it as thefr opinion that•the
superintendent has the authority to
appoint towhees for an the positions
~ext. Monday morning when the
sehooke oeen, have been secured by
the wet neenthers who *were a now
teacher in lenclish in the High school,
and those opittions were mailed to len-
isetinterwlent Lieb this afternoon.
Conference of ?metiers.
Tomorrow morn.ng
tit 9.10 o'clock R meeting
Mks of the Her twhools will be held
oMee of Sup. C. M. Leib, and
from 9:30 as nill noon a general eon-
feresce of teavh. re and principals
will he held fre the purpose of out-
Rattle Plans for the opening of
school Mendel. Prof. E. G. PIO41°
hex finished holding eoliatisetions of
popils who were 141 orewbo falied_to
pass at the clarme of the lain torah He
has not finished grading, the papers.
There' One q tile a large tintbrr of
pupils to lake tive examinations.
ICE PLANT
WILL INCREASE CAPACIft ONE
HI'NDRED TONS.
Out of Town I onvaniption and Fruit
(la; efremende Necessitate Larg-
er Output.
A hundred ton increase in caparity
Will he completed by January 1 at
the Padteish Ice compahylt plant.
The local consumption has not In-
creased but the out-of-town ship-
ments hairy been heavy this summer,
necessitating the Increase in capacity.
The capacity when the thereto. is
completed will be 210 tons a da).
The heavy fruit croh in the surround
4111 country Hide yes; I .111 cc'j
large Aswan& for ice. In the rite the
qtre-1
tit Man priveter lee Planter leie
from 8:10
of privet- ' ,,,
Thorne's R.-Green, secretary ot
the Milburn.Cornmercial club, soya.
"The harvest Is plenty but the labor-
ers are few." He believes Immigra-
tion is the hope of this section.
°Pabi a project•
CUT HIS WRISTS.
But Blood Was Stopped and He Wes'
Hanged.
West rhester, Pa , Sept, 7.---
-Rather than strangle on the gallows,
Robert Forte, convicted of killing
his two children, attempted to com-
mit sulcide today by slashing his
wrists‘witb tin tobacco tags. The at-
tempt was frustrated. Ile went to the
gallows with wrists bandaged to
prevent his bleeding to death.
NO IMJMOVEMENT.
Condition of Governor Folk Rhoses
Little Change.
Jeffereon City, Mo.. Sept. 7 --Gov-
ernor ?elk is no better today. No
one but the Immediate fanitly Is per-
mitted to see the governor. Mrs.
Polk informed inquirers that her
husband Is unimproved
Missouri Mayor Finest
Mason.on. Mot., Sept. 7 --Podirecned
errested Mayor Rubey this morning
for violating the auto speed ordi-
nance OMeets kept time on him
with a slap watch and (b-"record
shoerci he wan going' at a sinteen-
mile-an-hotir ellp. The mayor plead-
1 d guilty, apprent-
eas la r
10 CENTS PER WEEK
Fair tonight and Saturday.
The highest temperature trace-
ed yesterday was 90 and the
lowest temiwrature reactie.1 to-
day ass 99.
MUTINY ON YACHT.
---
Greek Sailor Thrown Overboard
Rescued.
'SEWER ORDINANCE
I BEFORE COUNCIL
Will Pass NIcamure on Final
Heading Tomorrow.
Bids for t'enetruetten Will He open...1
at Meeting of Hoard of Public
Is Works.
Philadelphia, Sept. 7 Mutiny
among the crew of the yacht Sybilla,
owned by John F. !teethe of Phila-
delphia, resulted in a field battle
this morning, In which one man was
thrown overboard and two others In-
jured. The Sybtlla crew are foreign-
ers. Race prejudice inflamed a riot.
A Greek sailor tossed overboard was
finally rescued.
HEAVY FOG
IMPEDES TRAFFIC OF AU. KINDS
.1 FICIUND PADUcAH.
Steandesos and Trains ftrrive Life
Because They Shim Proceed
eloet t).
Thta morning a heavy fog. lbe
of the season. impeded the progress
of hucksters . coming to market,
trains on the railroads, steamboats
and in fact even pedestrians to a de-
gree. The fog was thickest 111S4 after
5 o'clock and continued thick until
long after sunrise. The incoming ac-
commodation passenger trains on the
Illinois Central lied a hard time, NO.
122, from Fulton to Louisville limit-
ing about ten minutes late. The fog
lifted about 7 : 4 o'clock.
-Plea Wasser ferek-tor Neestad:
Danville, Va., Sept. 7.--- A mar-
riage ceremony *bleb was Perform-
..51 14.114 al. %tat ailincaboaktar
ble goitalp among the circle in ethic?'
the principal parties moved, John C
Putner and Lillian lIfteptise, the lat-
ter • pretty school teacher, were the
contracting parties. Putner some
time ago obtained a Myatt@ front his
Ono wife and later employed her as
cook. Tuesday he took_ his secant:
wife to his borne In which the firs:
wife will remain as family cook. She
made the wedding cake and cooked
the wedding supper for tier more
auceessful rival The new wife Is
well-known here and in Petereburg.
BRYAN
wru, STYMY NhIN YORK IN IN-
TEREST OF JEROME.
Hurt at .%ttiterle of Benoit, Takes
This means of Striking Him a
Rims.
New York, Sept, 7 -- William
Jennings Bryan will stump the state
for-Dietrict Attorney -Jerome. It the
Democratic Ttonvention nominates Je-
rome for governor. Jerotne's friends
and politicians say Bryan feels deep-
ly the alleged coolness of Hearst to-
wards him and will take this oppor-
tunity of whacking the New York
editor, by stumping for Jerome: who
Is bitterly-antagonistic to Hearst.-
To BRIBE 01 ARM
Stonsianti Makes Effort In Tangier.
But Fail..
Tangier. Sept 7.--o Paul 0. Stens-
land who is alleged to have looted
the Milwaukee Avenue State bank
of over $1,000,00.0, and who was ar-
rested here by a Chit-ego prosecutor,
attempted lam night to bribe his way
front his jail in the American lega-
tion Stensiatul was betrayed by one
of his Moorish guards. "I was offer-
ed a handful of paper looney," said
the Moor, "and was asked to pro-
vide the prisoner with a revolver and
some cartridges, and to drop out of
sight, leaving him to settle with his
American guard •'
Nelson 14 Ill Right.
Reno, NP Sept 7. flattlths
Nelson arrived here-fir treatment at
the Hot Springs. His race is hi a ter-
rible condition, but otherwise he ts
in good shape. Sensational reports
that. he Is near death from Gait's
blows are without fonndatioe. Nel-
son wants another fight with the ne-
ro.
. Ara . al..1 A
REVISED PLANS CONSIDERElt
The board of councilmen is in
ISPILS;On toda). 001Cald0Tilla the oicti-
nonce providing for the extens;-., of
the sewer system t ei Th T. i• to h
street. The board will convene again
tomorrow morning and pass the or-
d,oanee on its final reading The
board of aldermen parsed the cirt11-
nonce two weeks ago.
On Monday the board o,f puttee
works will otioll bide for the ecii,
struction of the sewer. which
tends as ear as Rtateenth stioet coo_
Broadway, but osneratly covers the
territory between Norton end Trim-
ble street& Moth and Th roonth
streets. The system reach.... the
High school building and the litineta
C.entrel railroad show
The original plans we're found to
take In private property, and to ob-
viate the mossattO, of .4selmiamaiag a
alructed It, revise the pleas ao as to
traverse only Public highway*.
The hoard of mantelt adopted the
ordinance permitang the N . C. & St.
I,. railhead to eiteesd a spur track
acmes &nth street_ This ordirenese
mowed the board of aldermen last
night.
PENNSY SELLS STOCK.
lindace Holdings in B. a 0. sad N.
a W.
Philadellitia, Sept 7 --The Penn -
ayilvenia Railroad company amours -
IMO- Stele '1111e1t had add to
Messrs. Kuhn. Loeb & company, of
New York. atterOtaltenetel" ene'Lh'elf
of Its heldinge of stoek in the Balti-
more & Ohio end the Norfolk & West
ern railroads. The Pennsylvania's
holdings In Ow. BaRtmore & Ohio
amounted on December 31, 1906, to
a per value of $21,4/00.0.04 preferred
and 30.29 3 • 3 0.0 consont In the
Norfolk & Western to $20,330,000
common and $i.:;00.0100 adJutilei*Int
preferred about to per tient Dur-
ing the past few months there has
been considerable eritiorlant of these
holdings The inter state commerce
coostniesion by virtue of a esectititt.wi
introduced by Stouter Tillman. has
been investigating the relatmoshin
of these various railroads.
YARD HIGH BUNCH.
-4M- love ibeitete 14.44 by Mao. Recora
In Beadiness to Spring. --
New York. Sept. T.-The domestic
trembles of Mrs. Katherine Relleet
(or flow1M. 1. Floeckoe tiVatroni
Fhown have brought her frequently
Into the limelight of publicity., 51R13
Is there again, and this time aorom
partied by a pile of Ion ictters a
yard high. Mr. Flrown, Who loot at
the Van Ccriess apartment home..
detSares that he was 'nom rompoe
mantis" when he teemed Kstber ire
Fialleu. and "has never abated home
with her." He is seeking a divorce-
Mot. Brown ban made a connter
move end has Interucted her attor-
neys to institute proceeding* seeinst
her b trebend . She makes serious
charges that involve another woman.
Says Thaw Is Crotty.
New York, Sept. 7 -- Lewi. L.
Delefield formerly personal attor-
ney of Harry Kendall Thaw, and the
first man to whom the young mil-
limetre turned for help after he had
killed Stanford White, returnel
from Europe today and made the
startling declaration that Thaw I.
Insane now and was insane when he
fired the fatal shot at tne Madisoo
Square Roof Garden.
Rice Crop Breaks the Recent
Tokio Sept 7 --The firm orri,r lal
estimate of the TIM 02V1) hi that It
will exceed 54,000.001) kokii oneasle
270,000,000 bushel*. This Is 11 per
cant above the amigste. and breaks
the record
Two Ketoses Hanged.
hastirg. Sept. 7.- CoressUus
Oesate and "Bud" Witilams, stormy.
were, wow that 'saran's otlen ha
inurdered- Ufa Dleherstrt.
sista Wirlatt.s so„.•*ter-ite
I' ie
42.
' MOS TWO.
, -
PADUCAH BEATEN
BY TAILENDERS
In Initial Game of The Clos-
ing Series.
elettewares and Cele, Welt Nervusse
but $ifoine Team Wtn. by thirc
Little &won%
•
STANDING a KITTY LEAGUE,.
4 Team steadies.
W. L. Pet.
Visseennes 74 49 .602
Cairo 6.8 58 .Leu
Jacksonville .... 65 57 .533
PADUCAH . ... 415 .4411'
5h 611 .4641
Nhattoon .  11 74 409
l'esterdiay's Scores.
Mattoon, leadneete I.
Vieloseues, 3, Cairo. 1.
Jacksonville. 2. lesaville, 1.
Today's Schedule.
'Paducah at Mattoon
Cairo at Vinceones.
Danville at Jacksonville.
Ala ttooe, Ill , Sept. 7.—The Hoe-
*" took the tine genie of the series
Item the Indians yesterday- by a
urns of 2 tot. The same wee well
played sad ietereetting. Jokeret, the
Hostier,fliteher. awe the star, pitch-
leg smut ball. And SeldIng his wid-
th:se tankiesely
The score: R H E
'Illattuon  2 7
Padtreah ....... . 1 6 2
Datteries--Jokerst and Johnson
Wright end Teeter.
Hoosiers Take First Game.
Vliacennes. Ind , Sept. 7. -The to-
t-, whipped the Hashalingers in the
line game of the (losing series yea-
terday. erears acre (metres of the
game, both teanis belag nervous.
The scut(
Vocennos
RHE
lt
Cairo . . _ . ...... .2 4 7
Dettene-, mei Matteson;
JOhation mai (J .-....'r
Fealties, 011ie Rayneskers.
Awkenntri Sept. 7 - The
Malaria Makes Pale Bleed;
Tie Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Mil Tonic deres oot malaria
ella builds ep the system. Sold by an
dealers tor 2? years. PM) *0'0•01.
OK Kentucky
ROTH lefoNFIS 54N.
0* MATINEE A..D UGHT.
Saturday, Sept, 8
Elmer Walters' great re-
vival of Kate Caxton's
powerful drama
THE TWO
ORPHANS
A Play lat 1V111 Lin Form.
Great Company. Star
Production
  PRICES  
AtrItInee : Children toe, adults 25C.
INight-25. 35, 50 and The.
hlep!a on sale Friday at 9 a. rst„._
. - • .141. • ••••• .-44lee. defeated the far-
raaheria tn a well played game. Be-
rule's errors gave the *liming sloe
but the game wad hard fought and
anybody's until the ninth lualug
closed it.
The score: R H E
Jacksonville  " 7 0
Danville  1 8 5
Batteriee—Lotshaw and eit;
Fleming and Ott.
The Matt Affair.
"Something that is a hindrAnce to
itaaehtli and white hurts the eport
very much ()averred at Leagne park
Tutemitay afternoon and it's dollen; to
detighstuts that Piste the far famed
wonder. will use better language
while tan the ball fteld in 'the future.
On Monday afterouon Platt used pro-
fane laaguage, nt seeming to care
for the ladles present. At the game
yesterday Prank Lolihan, of this
city, who haa probably attended
more games thls season than any our
elee, and who Is a good petered 400ter
and fan. started to "kidding" Platt
who wart on the third base line coach-
ing. The ma-n Yawed each other for
some time and finally Platt beoatne
peraonal In his rooting. When the
Paducah side was retired Platt walk-
ed up to the grandstand and me
witneeees say that he pointed his ftn-
ger at Dolthan and taid him he would
meet him any place and anywhere at
the same time. it Is alleged, calling
tint a $ -of a b.— Lolilran could not
Stand this and with one leap he was
over the banister and with a bat start-
ed at Platt. Dolfhan is numb smaller
time Piste. The audience yelled and
tea to the men, but before they had
Anis to reach Lb. in Dolthavi picked
up a bat and threw It at Wiley, hit-
ting him in the back. He then pick-
ed up another and threw it, missing
Pant. A th,rd was picked up and
Just aa friends reached them he
struck the pitcher beck of the sae
downing him., The men were then
separated. Platt was est seriously
hurt; the blow bakes gleaning one.
Efforts were made to put Dollbee
out of the park by the Paducah play-
er.% bet the fans who thought he did
right stood by him The umpire re-
fused to play and Doliban seethe that
he was impeding the 'temperas of the
game walked out and went to town.
No arrests were made."—Vincennee
Stern.
Grover Land Is developing into a
bass mease,--ead -la -reteeSfel KAM.'
Plaied at Toledo vs. Columbus. Land
worked in an "Eddie Gilligan slide"
and won the game. The News-Bee
tells it this way:
"The ninth wan a hummer Land
erove a vicious bee at HulewItt, who
booted it and Grower reached Snot.
Check then fanned. (liftman drove
ball along the first base line and
Kihm knocked it down and fell over.
but be hung on to the hall and reach-
ed first ahead of Clingenan . hand
reached reeved and when Joch Clarke
bit safely to center, started for the
plate. Grover turned third about
the time Pickering started the ball
for Si. plate and the speed the big
fellow made was deszling. The
throii was perfect and Blue grabbed
the hall as It bounded into his hand,
reached out to touch Drover. who atl
the right moment dropped like a
shot, throwing hie body away from
the catcher and slid over the Plate.
one foot crowing 'tbe ruh"iec with
the run that won the game."
NOTICE.
LIM of new subscribers added by the
East Tennessee Telephone Coin-
, posy Today:
7442-4—Peor, D. C., its., Bast
Telmer avenue.
6'04-3—Roberta, N. F., its., His-
111OrtIle read.
4164•1--41t1nley, Mrs. Robert., rel.,
Hfillikririlp roe&
441—Kentucky theater, N. Fifth.
Ann-a ----Morris, .1. R. saloon, 100
Rrearlway.
711-4--Penn, Wm., res., Husband
reed.
Tante other commodities teltphone
00tvice should be paid for acterding
to its worth and value.
We have in the city over 3,000
illbscribers or five times as many as
tin Independent company; outside
tike city and within the county we
hive 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will place a telephone in your rest-
deice at the same rate the Independ-
ent company, is supposed to charge,
and provide in addition, long Mat-
inee faclittles- which will enable yoU
to reach fifty million people front
your home
Call 300 for further information.
*ET .111114141L1411 2. TMIMi'HON11
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THE BIG LEAGUES
Nai kern I League.
Chicago 2, Pittsburg 0; batterigs,
Brown and Kling: Lellield and
Phelps.
Brooklyn 2, New York 6:—batter.
es. McIntyre and Bergen; Matthew
son. Bresnahse and Smith.
Cincinnati 2, SL Louis 7; batter-
ies, Fraser and Schist; Beebe and
Noonan.
Sesond game:
t Cincinnati 2 St. honk 0; batter-
ies. Weimer and Livingston; HIgg:ns
and Grady.
Philadelphia 1. Weston 2; batter-
ies, Ritchie, Sparks and Donovan;
Pfeiffer and O'Neill.
American League.
New York 6, Boston 5: batteries.
Doyle, (7hesbro and McGuire; Win-
ter and Arabbnister.
Detroit 5, Chicago 13: batteries.
Rowan and Schmidt; Smith and
Hart
Cleveland 9, St Louis 3: batteries,
Bernard and ,Clark; Smith, -Jacobson
and Spencer.
Washington 4, Philadelphia 0;
batteries, Faikentturg and Warner:
Dygert, Cunningham and Powers.
Notice to Coal Dealers,.
Rids will be received by the presi-
dent of the board of education for
the supply of coal foe the city
schools. Bids to be for nut and lump,
by bushel, and must be In be Sep-
tember 10.
W. H. PITCHER,. Rec.
In the.eavit of the police PlagIa-
trite someone has remarked that hoa
work is a Sal art. you can't learn tto (rum him.
THE PA TiT-(1.‘11. eNINti ST - S'
IIII IIMS UNE MI SIMI ill MINI 1111 MI
"We Are
From Missouri"
[RE you Planning for aBridge or Whist Party
or do you .necci a new
pack for the social family evening
in your own home? If so, why
not take home a package of
_.Playing Cards ,_
and supply your needs at little cost.
We carry a full line of Counter,.
Chips, Score Blanks, Bridge Sci,r,
Cards, etc.; etc.
A pack of Retail Playing Cards,
superior in slip and finish and equal
to regulapacks for 15c.'"'"it
W. B. ITHERSON
Fourth and Hsvadway.
SLAUGHTER HOUSES
Will Receive Mention* From Board
of Health.
The board of health will meet f,
Monday night to take up the matti
eliminating slaughter houses fro-
the city limea_ Sevotal nights ea
Dr. H. P. Sights. a member of ni
board. wan driving in Meclianicsburg,
making a profeeslonal call atd phas-
ed Junes' elateetter home.. which. 1*
said to be within the corporate lim-
its. He reported the matter to' the
board arid it is easterner( d that there
are others also to loon after. All
owners of slaughter boluses in the
city are requested to be present at
the meeting Monday.. DI will he held
at the tit.y heft.
There Is no mkn to noraht thati
and glad to "Show You"
that Our Sales of
for Six Months—from January 1st to
July 1st, 1906—were
75,097,810 Bottles
An increase of over 10 Killion bottles 
for the same period of 190g. 
BUDWEISER exceeds in sales all other bottled beers,
even though it commands the highest price, because it is
the purest, best and most wholesome bottled beer in all
the world.
We court the most rigid examination of our beers and
Malt-Nutrine by all Pure Food Commissions.
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis U.S.A.
• • no • moi • am ea mai
J. H. STEFFEN, Manager
Anheuser-Busch Branch
Paducah
fitIDAV. %Mil:MUER 7. If
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter supply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,
washed nut and egg coal.
—Telephone 339  Ii
Fans! Fans!4
See Us For
CEILING AND BUZZ FANS
I oreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
131-12.1 IN, Fourth St. P ho nes 7E57
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the' Plumbing or Heating question It:
Who's the best to ate? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he wial refer you to
E. D. I-IANNAN
• Plumbing, t:ealing, Gas Fitting
133 South Fourth 328 Kentu,cky Avis.
13ath Phones 201
IL.  4111111111111111/ 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN.
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phonos 835
,
f
Chances to Spend
V s 
Chances to Save
The first are always with you. The second are with you only
while you are earning good wages. The chances to spend
will be no account to you later in life it you do not use your
chancesto save now Start an account at once with $1 oo
and get 4 per rent interest.
0- ....--- Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
227 Broadway
HEALT AND VITALITYT` T-e . BIL(.701 2"611If Mari V Xlitr911Z. X.IXAM.410The grant realer Mr bet n, presentee (4.-1 ial• dowse°, Lt Nip meserst, •cream of oho,' not. suct as Neroms Prostration FaittA,. MiUrbermtLationteacy, N Let epeeist*. wooled Erten' 1, 1 1111161 IV eery, esosmore rurrof euescee or Opium. stk.. h load Le calraiiimpti.str Sal insistilt.'. With .v01r 1r Ea UM tifl rt,•:!totrentiaureloVjair reiltrd teemorery, Sol et eil.our par ,
j" 4 C 1,11,4 41, Orb.. tlerve,lissi.
a sr aria a tar asp n. v. c. nom. eameat. trs,
la
C,'
••••
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BUENOS AYRES IS
GROWING RAPIDLY
Best Features. Washington,
Chicago and New York.
Has Population of Over Million -ie.
Foretell' ttttt oietree :tali' Bil-
lion Do
•
METROPOLIS 4W ARGENTINA
The bigness of the United States
in so many respects often fails to be
reflected in the modes of thought or
the people of the tented States. Be-
cause we are so big and because we
aro making such rapid advance in
every direction we sometimes ne-
glect to look beyond our own por-
de., for the purpose of comparing
ourselves with others. A check to
this narrow tendency La given in aut
article lu the New York Times by
Me John Barrett, formerly United
states minister to Argentina, desert-
biag kettles* Ayres, the capital of
that republic. He charactertlee that
Kouth Ameritan metropolis as hav-
ing the beauty of Washington. the
wealth of New York and the hustle
of Chicago. It has a population of
nearly 1.100,000. greater than that
of any city of the United States with
the exception of New York. Chicago
and Philadelphia, and It Is growing
fader than any city here except New
York and Chicago. Its parks and bou-
levards are more beautiful than
those of Washington. Its opera-hous-
es, clubs and newspaper buildings
are -finer than any in New York. and
Its street car systems and hotels are
better than tkose of Chicago. One
newspagerereliete represeete-an---tee
Negiment of $3,000,000. The goiters-
meat has nearly completed an opera-
house costing $10,000,000. and a
jockey club the principal social tar-
trate:aeon for men, cost $2,000,000.
The city le abundantly Heisted by
eleetricity, and its water supply and
setierage systems are constructed
upon the most improved and elabo-
rate lisps, while it Is soon to have
ae underground railway system. Sit-
uated about Seim mites month of
New York and 1,0110 miles emit of
it oft the river Plate, about 204$ -miles
Irate the sea, and Commanding by
the river awstem an ?immense terri-
tory for inland trade, it Is the eenter
of a foreign .commerce which In 10115
represented -1527,99,1,268 in gold.
That was bat $110,536,620 less the*
the foreign commerce of the 30 ports
of the south in the fiscal year 1905.
Argentina has an area of 1.168.-
400 square unties. in that area thee*
are leas that 7,000,0150 Inhabitants,
the population having increased be-
tween 1900 and 1905 from 4.312,-
34: to. 6.104000. Eighteen railway
---erimpanies and three government
lines centering In Buenos Ayres have
an aggregate milage.of 12,547.1004th
in 1905 handle-CI 15,727,006 tons of
freight sad' 23.120,005 passengers.
Ilnenos Ayres itself, with a peeling-
floe on the 1st of January of this
Year of 1,034,781, has eight street
railway companies with 900.8 mile-
age, of which 211.5 are electric lines,
'EAST AND SOUTH
ALARMED AT BRYAN
ELEVEN CAWS
Wrecked on Naehville Delirious of the
Illinois Central.
Aaother '11-ear wreck oectirree on
the Is Central about 2 o'clock
this morning but did not cause the
delay that yeeterday's wreck did on
the LaneseIle division. A few miles
north of HopkInsville, Ky., on the
Nashville division of thelinola
•••• p Central a freight car was derailed
Eleven cars wereeptched and the
•
IP Paducah wrecker was sent to the
scene to clear the track. A few hours
•
Chicago Speech Stronger Than
One in New York.
Cteleicritellou (touted at Nationat
lirieleuerters in Washington by
His Words.
LOOKliNG FOR A CANDIDA11*
Washington, ept.
Jefferson club specath in Mileage h.
*set the ,eest tied south by the e...e
even more than the MadIsen Sqtio
Goarclem keynote sounded on hots
coming day in New York. At Den
oc rat k. congressional he. .:
this afternoon genuine COT'.
reigned.
"let is is 'heaping Osaa new,
lion, " said a southern member
the twinge. "Bryan may climb •
the gods on the mountain he. is bui ,
lag, but it is doubtful if It vet •.
vats him to therhead "of the
e-ratic ticket in 194re." lAit 5),
ear be alert to see lied hear see
thing of a new mottle-ate or • iis
and sane variety rising In
to the Nebraskan wither the L.
few weeks. Conferences looking •
each a developnient are being held
New York and Washingten
now, and perhaps very soon pee
stetemente from some of the big le
ty guns who a week ago reverie
Bryan as a sure thing will give
one for 'seising upon seem other p.
of su it posed te a ve. I lable t . be r
It may he lettiley, of Texas, the
mast statesmen rsemonnacy lies hail
the seeate in  maneeeeears, u_ipo •
go a certain way In New York -St re
be Jerome ee whoever, aside fr.
Hearst, may he nominated for goe
nor by the Buffalo convention t'
month. It may be Folk. Whore
it may be, a fight for control of
nationsl convention two years he:
between somewhat the same silent--
thee strueiled for mastery in 19
now *ems, to he assured', with
end his personal followers ie
the breastworks elem.:1:0g a ticket I
and a party of their owe.
It was !doted foilowing the M.
son Setter* Garden speech. that 1ui.
an was seeking purposely to seenati,
free) support of him a strong element'
that tacitly Nee endorsed bee
ship Mr cart time dewing his sojourn
Ia fareIgn lends. Some of Me. Bry-
an's friends openly protemited adds-
fact ion with tibia &Pretreat (tours., =al-
though Mr. Bryan himself, In an in-
terview, declared he never intention-
ally said anethiag either to alienate
or conciliate anyone_
Today the politicians here, regard-
less of whatever Mr. Bryan's Inton-
tione may be, he has acconspliehed
completely the dIsietegretIon of the
harmonious parey that existed prac-
tically ererywhere outside of - New
York stage before be returned home.
Whether Bryan Is to be the reviler
Densoeratic nominee now is a matter
of opinion. depending on whether the
situation 'he viewed from the starlit-
point of the conservatives or the rad-
teals. The conservatives declare
Bryan has Wiled himself off. The
redicels say be has strengthened him-
self with the masses ,and the 4-esise
has been joined between the leaders
of 'he two forester
From now on Bryan's persousality
is to-he pitted against the combined
shrewdness of the men in control of
the' present party machinery, and
Bryan's repudiation of the eider/et-
meat recently given to him by the
Illesoitt eta* cenvention Is recto'-)
aired RS a declaration to the party
fun otlier abates that he es bent on
putting condition on Ititioraserente
rover they take place.
delay wee_ cieeeeioned and the dam-
age is reported light No one was :n-
The lucky man can afford to pose
as a disbeliever in luck.
*5
There's Nothing
Beyond Us in
Garment Making
Our new woolens are a
choioe selection from the best
foreign and domestic looms,
We show many handsome
and excluaive patterns.
You'll find our prices ml-
crate and pleasing
D1CKE&BLACK
Files liroadveny
Opposite Fraternity Building.
Decline to Attend. _
New York, Sept. 7e-sere-ey Wood-
son told kende at the Waldorf the
other nIgIst that Bryan's prone/tele-
trade in favor of government owner-
ship of railroads had apparently die-
(-rev-reeve many leaders through the
south. as he had been teatified by a
number that they would not attend
tee reception at Louiesille. In few
(IMPS, however, did they give ma-
sons.
OUTR.1N POWE.
Frightened Negro Made His Escape
in Stern (Isaac.
------
PatrolMen Scott Ferguson end
James Clerk turned men/tees early
this niorning but were handicapped
hy the weight of their airtileeey tied
heavy uniforms and the "object" got
away.'
John Johnson colored, het no kin
to the chickee thief John Johneou.
who received it load of No. 4 bird
shot for trying to lift a coop or two
of chickens into his wages, boat up
'his sweetheart neer. Iciness and
:Eighth areas. Her crisis could be
beard for ise warm and no larva:arts
call wirer needed to WITI1 Pat ral tn er
c 5,0
School Begins Monday-Tomorrow Your Last Chance
Next Monday moring the school bell will ring and the boys will be off for another' year of hard wear and tear on their
clothing. If satisfaction is to be given, there can be no shoddy goods, no slip shod workmanship on boys' school clothes,
and no one knows this better than we do. So we have laid in a large and varied stock of the best and handsomest wear-
resisting clothes to be found. The strikingly new Peter Pan, the Buster Brown and the Buddy Tucker for the little fel-
lows ancl the famous H., C. & Co. clothing for the older boys will be first in popular favor, but there are many other
styles here for your inspection. The mother of every growing boy will recognize the desirability of our Non-Destructible
School Clothes. They will wear out, of course, but they are made to withstand hard service and are warranted not to rip.
they are attractively made up in the Norfolk Jacket and other styles, some with bloomers. Each suit has two pairs of
pants, which means that it will last just twice as long. Come in and form your own estimate of the value; we save set
the price at from $3.50 to $5.00.
Four Styles in Boys' School Suits
at One Price, $2.00
No reason for any boy starting to school poorly clad when
he can be fitted up here with a natty, good-fitting outfit,
either in a fancy mixture or plain blue, for Sr on, Sizes
for all ages, from the small kindergartner up to year
size, in patterns, shades and materials that are ideal for
schoal wear. In all there are over so different kinds In
four distinct styles--Double breasted, Eton Norfolk, Eton
b`ouse, Russian blouse All styles in both fancy patterns
and plain blue. Altogether an assortment:such as is sel-
dom shown together at one price. Don't pay $3 on or
$3.5o anywhere until you have looked ever these s2
suits, priced Saturday at -----
Neat percale and chatu-
bray Shirts and Shirt
Waists, white and fancy
colors, just the thing for
school wear, and will
add much to the chess
150c up
Boys' Fall Suits
Fre.h shipmen's of our handsome
new fall suits for bays, sires 3 to 17, are
arriving daily and we are anxious to
have you visit our second II or and see
tht in. Very 5rnatteit designs and
newest creations in boys' c'crlites—Nor-
folk Seits, Doth'e Breasted Sults with
knickerbocker ei• knee irousets, Three-
Piece Suits, Sailor and Russian Suits,
made up in the most substantial kigd of
Fancy Worsteds, Serges, Scotch Tweeds
and Cheviots in an almost endless array
of styTeT and patterns. They are
splendid values, every one of them, .and--
at a glance you will grant that Our price
is rematkably low—$3.95.
It seems almost bile to remind ally mother of
the tremendous strain ehich is put Upon Brech-
t, gs for school wear, but we want you to remem-
ber it when you are r xamiuing the famous Black
Cat lite which we handle, They are full, regn•
lar made is heavy rib and narrow wale, with
deems enees, heels sod toes and will withstand
iners wear (ban you would met of any stocking
apices you are familiar with this brand The
price of the Slack Cat Stocking is 35c a pa' , L.
we have pther good kinds from roc up.
esmilamarem 
IOU
Of course the boys need
shoes, and our line oi
boys' school shoeS in
patent leather and gun
metal is complete Sense
styles as men's shoes.
$1.50 up
Forgiven and Clark, then several
squares awae. Johnson saw them
(tensing and decided it was time to
make a Move. He darted up one al,
Icy and dierble crossed the pursuers.
They got on his track again and he
decided on a straight away course
and took it. For several squares the
race lasted het the negro, who was
in hie shirt eleeves and not impeded
by any artillery, sure thee) live
-A bird in the bush is worth three
in the hand--if the game warden
Welles you.
leae easy matter to practice
ceolierny- --em others.
CARBOLIC ACID
A Beer Bottle letend Full of it is
efal-ket.
Messrs. Short. fishermen, %she oc-
cupy a bench on market, made a
startling djscrivefy this morning
when the fish was being unloaded
hontrieehe bench. Under the bench
they saw a beer bottle with a poison
label e• it The label read "carbolic
aciae and it was full. How It got
therreehey can not imagine. A- test
sITSWed it to he genuine Keel. '
Youths, School Suits
The ytung tellow going to school
wants to be just as well dressed as hal
neighbor—he expects his clothes to
have all the dash and swing good
tailorirg can put in them. If you buy
the Canterberry, College itraud,
Washington or l'evey fine clothes you
guard against disappointment, for
they are hand-tallael throughout
and will hold their shape permanent-
ly. Correctly cut in single and
double-breasted styles in accordance
with the latest models, side and cen-
ter vents, new forts-fitting back, in
fine blue serges, black tisibets, and
nobby mixtures—$7.50 to $35.
Our Hat Department Is replete with tbe sea-
son's jauntiest styles, both for the little fellow
and the young man. In Rats the Fiat-See tile
Telescope aad the Bodily lone' are the leaders.
The prices range from 75c to ea oo- In Cape, we
have all the el'. favorites and the new feauresea
as well—Varstereuto, Golf, the new and classy
Lytton, Tam O'Shanters, etc. The prices range
from 35c to F4 o. Inspect our lint.
Taxpayers' !suttee!
Paducah, It> • September 1, 1906.
You are hereby notified that all
persons owning or having In their
possession, or under their control as
agent, guardian, or committee, es•
ecutor. administrator, curator, trus-
tee, receiver. commitimoner, or Oth-
erwise, realty, tangible, or intangi-
ble personal property, on the 15th
day of September, are required on or
before the Mt day of October, so
give the assessor a true and complets
op of same, with true cash value
thereof, as of the 15th day of Sep-
tember, 'under oath, upon terms to
The appies ei'l not fall from the be furnished on application by sate
tree ell pie ahike it. , assesser at WI 
°Mee, art4
•
merchants of the city doing businesit TR:WHEW LKtIoN.
for themselves or others shall in like
manner and in addition thereto,
state the highest amount In value of
goods, wares and merchandise, own
ed or kept on hand for sale by sare
merchants, dieting the three months
next preceding such 15th day of
September.
Prompt attention to ibis will sate
property owners additional cost.
STEWART PICK, Assessor.
Approved, D. A. YEISER. Mayor,
Office, Rocin 9, City Hall.
Pupils eta, Now Select Their (1550
Teliette55.
Mrs. John J. Dorian's private
school will resume work Meads?,
September 10. The seers. Melville
all tke English broaches, also Latta,
French, Shorthand and Bookkeele
lag. Per internist's* tall at comas
Fourth and Adams. Old pease 1475
a
Nese to keying freckles a girl feels
the worts about a low instep.
You need not fear that a man
can't hear it word of cheer if it's pro- Even Ike unmusical
"beer" the scales.
eesse:
PAO. 110C1111.
9
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ClitcelATION
August 1..3X36
August 2..31t48
August 3..38113
August 4..3864
August 6..3/013
August 7..31+79
August 8..3916
August 9..3927
August 10..31196
August 11..3951
August 13..31194
August 14..31055
A *Snot 15..3904
August 16..3898
Total
Average for
Average for
Increase 
Personally
thie September
en. general
oho aMrms
of the, circulation
month of
best of his
My commission
'22, 1908.
STATEMENT.
17..3888
18..3874
20..3862
21..3811
22..3834
23..3833
24..3841
25..4220
27..3865
28.3849
29..4327
30..4380
31 ..4407
- -
106.379
3140
3705
August
August
August
August
August
Auguat
August
. August
August
August
August
August
August
August, 1904
August, 1905
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The San.
statement
for the
to the
belief.
PUblic.
January
appeared before
1, 19u6, E._  _.
'manager of
that the above
of The Sun
August. 11.04. is true
knowledge and
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary
expires
-
- Daily Thought.
"Let. not )our platform melee
be Injustice to others "
- AN NOUN(li .NT14.
The gun .4 auttlifiriled to 48110140011
I). A. Cross as a etindldete for Police
Judge of the Padueith Police Court,
cubist to the action of the Demo-
arati. primary, Thursday, September
The Sun is authorized to announce
E. H. Pre-year as a candidate for Po-
lice Judge of the Thvittealt Poll-e
Court, subjert to the ection of the
Democratic primary, Thursday Sep-
tember 20. •
VOST OF PRIMARIES.
r•tiiiiiions haie arisen ',nee
my announcement which make
It apperent triat in order to
Make the ehareoter of campaign
eetasersitry to give me a fair
ehanee to sin I would be obliged
to expend. In a perfectly leen-
Mat e wsy, more money than 1
feel I could afford to spend In
winning an office with ao larger
salary than the office of iodine
Warr-kw.
This Maternal:it made by SeerorttrY
of Stare Vteeti..sne of the reason for
hie withdrawal from the rape for
',true auditor a uigniflennt In view of
the 4 mirirent t. ,i tie flemiwratic pri-
mary made by The Sun several weeks
tiro. It costs too much. Oandidatea
new 1.11,4,p $ to.Mrio to cover the le.;
Writ:tate etpenses of the primary.
Their own priram- expenses in this
factional contest will be more than
fir the eterrion Thr this renern. In
the cirs•tozLthey will know how the
atrairch-T---part-e-rOw-srandx a nt1 how
maw votes th4.3- will have to get and
how to go about to get them. They
will, all be fighting toiteller_willi.
campaign committee directing their
efforts There will he no waste tn
tipe primary it is every man for him-
self. No man can tell haw an indi-
vidual Is going to vote on the choice
of a representative for his own psrtY,
wben there term gliesti.m of political
principal involved.
Having gotten -past the primary
the state campaign comes on. The
moral assessment will be made on
candidates, who alectuly :lave sport
the salary of a year or two of th ..r
igrwls on the nomination.
The whole pereeeding tends toward
polereal eteruptkm. Supposing it
poor man seeks some high trflioe and
is confronted with a demand for fa
three or four thousand dollars firm a
chew* to seek the -nomination. As-
!Oration is clew. kin to ambition, and
overpowering desire for public Meee
often will eirpereede an honorable in-
elinatitse for a prettiest] eereer (*.tight
IS meth; a Pefdloamell', with Immolate
to venture on such a baeard soave
Then miight he led to borrow the ete,
try fee On Ruth 146..r-al )erm* as 40
mak* Aso twh,i1.1v r; in arifftluta to
lat#11011441 10ulte4 to the pubi.i. good. In Liverpool.
Otherwisei the poor man no matter
how worthy, to debarred from a po-
litical career,
The primary its the best manner of
selectiog candidate*, far better than
the Maas convention; hot. not while
the candidates have to bear the ex-
Penees of the election. The nomina-
tiou for office should be free. No
man should be made to pay for the
opportunity. Patting it on a com-
mercial basis may incline him to
pursue the barber goad trade pottery
throughout the cOMPaign and regard
the eine* as a purchased asset when
he gets It.
Under the loose organisation of a
political party, it is too 'easy to cor-
rupt committee chosen primary Wit-
t-era, to permit a man to gain a 507'
did Idea of the nomination.
The primary will not lam under
the present syetem. Party workers
and candidates can not go down into
their porketa every year for the
double price of a nomination and
election. If it is tontinued the state
will have to bear the expense, just
as It does now of the election sod
negistratioa. Both parties could
hold their primaries on She same day
and a pies could be devised whereby
participation would serve as a regis-
tration. In this may the coat would
be increased very little, the Prilneee
system perpetuated and every voter
would be induced to partklpste In
his party primary. More than one
day's registration Is no more neces-
sary than more than one day's elec-
titre.
TAFT ON THE TARIFF.
Secretor) Taft presented the argu-
ment that tpe friends of the tariff
shcitild attell4 to Its reviaion in .a
OPW way in his speech att Bath. -Me.
Ije declared frankly that he is in
favor of tariff revision as soon as
conditions are such that congress can
give its undivided, mid what is more
Important. 1tes dllsintereated atten-
tion to the details of the work. As
isieseaare- -sem at the 'as
eemlion eoellmes any effort to
into the dietusaloa the ta
1
. hive pes
t that ootlivi
Tbit
null
niplica-
I would have
t of the teesron
es of protective tariff
'are used4their vote* on other
Inca to break down the Reels
which they are interested, and the
gush of legislative business would
have made Immersible proper consit-
eration of the Isingley schedules in
dots ii. He says, "there has. been a
change in the bete-new conditions of
the country snaking it wise and Jure
te "arise the schedules of that existing
tariff." That le the meat in the
cocoanut. The people repeatedly
have shown their eonfidenee in the
protective tariff. but even the strong-
eat arlyteates of the system do not
bold to the Dingley bill as a fetish.
It la aubjet t ie conditions. end thee*
conditions hare changed. Now the
country is 'beginning to heMove that
the tariff whednles should be
changed: but that does not mean the
emintry wants free trade. The tariff
is a delicate matter The country
hate prospered neder its provisions.
heckles-- tampering with it or the
rnrnirlPte abolition of the protective
feature ni.effit plunge the country
Into another panic. When WU ele-
ments are harmonized and congress
is In a position to take up the tariff
question free from entanglements.
its friends; will revise it to meet ex-
isting conditions. and If the next
congress is In 'harmony with the ad-
runistration the work will not long
' &raved,
Liberal leaders wile are at the
head of the rebel army in Cuba re-
sent the Intimation that they are In-
surgents. Their peaceful °Wert is to
overthrow the Palma administra-
tion and they are conducting the
campaign according to the time-hon-
ored custom of the lAtIn-American
suffragists.
The pmposel of the reeollitionery
agent at N,ew Grlean* joebose.....exe
,natirrrctiona in South America, all
going at once, hears a suspitiously
close resemblance to the promises of
the advance agent of a three-ring
must
William Travers Jerome declares
that Democracy needs. a leatter.
Wonder what he thinks of the quali-
fications of William Travers Jerome
for that honorable position.
Germans In Germany are boycot-
ting beer because the price has been
raised. Another staple article erased
from the list of necessities of life.
twelve-year-old girl was mar-
Tied near Fulton last week, which
shows that beauty ripens almost as
fast as whisky in Kentucky
It Is not surpr Int that American
Vim won the Roojeveit loving cup in
the yacht races.
-0. 
rapt. John Low Dead.
London, Sept. 7- Capt. John LOW,
who served .on board the Contedee
ate cruiser Alabama dieing the tune.
"leo meet was preying on the com-
merce of the Ul#1011 Wads. luring
the war of the secession, died today
-Boor What's this?
brutal
JACK IN THE BOX.
I'll show the
11.
"Take that!
IV.
e'Twe tell Quite • toothsome morsel. "Oe-orl How &wittily indigestible!"
RIVER NEWS
River Stages.
Cairo  17.8
Chattanooga  9.1
Cincinnati  12.6
Evaasvele  10.6
Florsoce  5.3
Johnsonville  9.5
Louisville  5.6
ML Oarniel  2 6
Nashville  11.1
Pit tablet  6.2
Deets Island Dam   3.6
St lotus  1.1
Mt. Vernon  1.1
Padtitall 141.7
412
1.2
0.8
0.7
0.7
0-7
0.1
0,2
1.8
0.3
0.2
the
0.2
.0.2
Ohio yesterday bringing the United
States surveying party. She had two
quarter boats on which the party
lived and carried their paraphernalia
They will return from here tip the
Ohio probably today. There were
about fifty men in the crew. They
constitute one of two parties which
have been/It work on the revers over
a year, making a survey to asoartaio
what work may be necessary to pro-
duce a nine-foot channel from Pitts-
burg to Cairo. Their report is. as
"al far as can be ascertained, that this
rem, is entirely practicable.
rew In June, 1884, there were collect-
ed in the Pittsburg harbor 1.204,000
faN tons of coal, loaded on about 2.500
fall vessels'. awaiting water to move
rise down the Ohio rivet', the largest tee-
nage ever aeseribled In any harbor
Of the world at one time. The Hine
did not come until November 21
The cost of freight and vessele en-
gaged in the service was estimated
at $4,310,000 It coat $2,000 per
day to keep the tounage afloat, and
$1.600 a day interest on the invest-
total 4344/41--ger- day. - Tine
tonnage was kept waiting in the
Pittsburg harbor for' water in the
Ohio river en rverage time of five
menthe, or 1641 days. at a loos of
$4510000, which Is 5 per ear. on $9 -
h0ll,0010. '
fall
The gauge registered a stage of
10 7 this morning, a fall of .2 to tbe
last 24 hours Rainfall .36 inches.
Builnesa at the wharf today -wee
good.
Kentucky arrived last night
ded to the nerds and towfng a
barge load of freight, 1.300 sacks
of peanuts, spokes and a barge load
of tan bark for the tannery here
were the principal Items in the biNs
of lading. The Kentucky will leave
Saturday evening for the Tennessee
river
The John S Hopkins did not Ilet
away for Evansville until o'clock
last night. The Hopkins bronSillt the
new shaft for the wheel on the Joe
Fowler. This shaft had been -otdered
for some time as It was expected to
replace the abaft, which broke on the
Joe Fowler. It Is a "steel rod six
Wiles in dienteter end Ofteen feet
long. welebeig several toes. 
madeIn Pennsylvania.
Scaffolding was erected arouod
the stern of the fearveeter this morn-
ing in preparation for placing the
cylinder timbers in position. They
are the heavy timbers which support
the wheel. The Speed was pulled out
sesterdae afternoon.
The Salt ilk) arrived lase night
hem St IA)III14 and left immediately
for the Tennessee river.
rho tow hoot Fulton passed GP
from the Mississippi river last night
with a large Sow of empties.
The Dick Fowler left at 8 o'clock
for Cairo and win be due to return
tonight at the same hour.
The Dunbar arrived from Evans-
ville today, having completed the
first round trip In the Evansville
trade, and left after unloading for
the same destination.
The finest driving done in the city
probably is done at the wharf. Ties
morning freight was lined up on each
side of the wharfboat, leaving only
a narrow passageway for wagons.
Frequently the wagons became con-
gested and it required the most skill-
ful drives to avoid damage both to
freigbt and othesewagous.
The Wave Bock eame cot of the
It was
YOU "Ote'T HIVE TO WAITBeery &we makes yea feel better. LA:- POI
/sew wow wmae loside• riabt. sole e lb*
mosey beck plaa everywhere Price to u sets.
An Ansi...taut of Nature. ,
One of the most laterestingydass
of this day of interesting things is
the great success being achieved by
'osteopathy.
There is hardly a day that some
cure which is deserving of attractine
much attention, Is not made by this
new science, and the more It is stud-
ied. and the better it is knoyn. the
easier it is to see why it is so.
Osteopathy merely aids nature to
cure.
It is a system of healing ?milt up-
on demonstrable farts.
It discovers the cause of diesallei
and treats it by scientific manipula-
tions In order to correct disorders
and bring about a natural condition.
Nearly all diseases yield to the
treatment, and the diseases local to
Paducah do so Most readily.
In rheumatism, liver and bowel,
or stomach troubles, chronic head-
aches tired-out. run-down condi-
tions, nervousness, its success has
been very marked.
I should like to have you call to
Metros your partir liar rase at any
tlm and not only will I tell you
frank] what osteopathy will do for
You. but refer you to well-knoeil
Padurah people wholn it has done
Much for.
DR. fl 5. FROAOS. Phone 1407,
Office 118 Broadway, Upetistee_e
Odgetal Pureestais.
The Ohio Prom Evarenthe to Cairo.
So material chomp daring the next
24 hours.
The Tennessee front Florenee to be
low Johnsooville. and the Miesessippl
from Mester to (Niro. will continue
falling during the next- 24 to 34
boars. .11 . .
VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
Plea for tellidren.
To the Members of the School
bowl: If your hoard cannot agree
as to the *election of one teacher In
a certain branch, why in the name of
CONinson-sense, should you become
so reckless and unmindful of the in-
terest of the general public as to re-
fuse to fully equip all the other
branches, so the children can be ad-
seated while you play politics. It is
loserted that some members of the
board are opposed to the education
of a negro, and are taking this op-
portune% to prevent the colored
schools opening, and that, too, at
the expense of many whiltre7111dren.
I can not believe it. Ott together,
gentletnee, and act sensible. If you
cannot agree upon one indecidtiai
teacher, fill tlie other positions and
let the work go on. Some ;spirant
will be disappointed, no matter
whom you select, so do :eour ditty to
the schools regardlom of individuals,
and do not block education:
TAXPATXR AND PATRON.
Sfri.--y6. Foals, of Downes Green,
tether of Mee W. V. Eaton, wife of
tbsi- weft known attorney, is veining
a daughter.
Just. Received
Fresh stock of
Morgan & Wright
Tires
$1.50 Per Pair
S. E. Mitchell
321 S. Ttird Strati
iinommiumenwommur
CRIMINAL COURT
IS RUSHED TODAY
Judge Reed Likes to Keep
Things Moving,
Jelin Johnsen, Chicken Thief, Gets a
Stiff Senteuce at Hands of
}'.'l ii Jury.
SEVERAL INDICTMENTS FOUND.
Business in circuit court is begin-
ning to pick up and Judge William
M. Reed was in a better humor this
morning than yesterday.
"Gentlemen, you are doing mighty
wall, in fact you can't be beaten."
he stated from the bench, "but you
are not keeping tip with the court
down here."
This morning directly after the
Jury reported, the court took up in-
dictments and three were seutenced
In abort order, one for one year and
two for six years in the reform
school.
Seldom Matlock, colored, (-berered
with maliciously striking Charlie
Haye, was found guilty of apeman
and battery and given a sentence of
CO days in the coonty Jail at hard la-
bor.
Charles Johnson (holes hones a:,.1
Will Bowlin. colored, charged with {
box car breaking, Pleaded guilty to
petty larceny, the theft of Martheee
dim from a ear. The 'Prudent!,
could not prove box oar breaking.
having no witnesses, and the three de-
fondants received • penalty of six!
months in county jail at hard labor '
Marks Bryant. colorsd.-ivas
morning acquitted by the in-.-
the charge of maliciously c
Mabel Barnett.
The ease against Leeks Barn.
colored, charged with petty lareo
was cent I nnc.i.
The thicken Thief Sentenced.
Jobe L. Johnsee, who served
years once before; was foetid guilty,
of stealing chickens. He got twee
years in the penitentiary and was seat.'
tenced He is the negro whom Virg!. r
Berry shot.
The Grand Jury Report.
The third grand jury report 'Feel
made this morning at 10:45 o'clock,
sad Mat Indictments we're returned Mt
follows:
Jim Jackson oplored, maliciously
cutting Charles Neel'. set for trial
Tuesday,
Gus Armstrong. colored, 'flagit-
iously cutting Charles Lawsoe, eel
for trial Monday; •
SiVep ',ander, mimed. false swear
lag in pollee court, set for tomorrow.
team Majors, colored, obtain/nit
money by false pretenses. in seining
to Judge Bradley trousers that did
not belong to him net for tomorrow.
Henry Ruff. colored, for peeling
trousers Wel W. Shaw for 7-5e
abets tkey did not belong to him.
Dennis Rowlett and Bartley Tne
ley, colored, robbery, snatching
purees front Mrs. B. W. Hodge and
Emily Hiutd.batir.
Court Takes Speedy .tction.
In the last two indirtments the de-
fendants pleaded guilty and In less
than fifteen minutes were sentenced.
It was Ruff's sepearance on a
felony charge and he got one year in
the. penitentiary, the lowers, penalty-
Roa•lett and Turley are but fifteen
years old.
The jury gave them two years
ac-h, the lowest penally, and ..ledav•
Rood ordered them taken to the re-
form school by the sheriff to be kept
until they' are 21 years old.
One indictment Against them was
filed away,
Civil Actions.
In the ease of M. E. Wolff, execu-
trix, against, J. W. Hugheal_a Judg-
ment for sale of property was filed.
In the case of Nathan ernes
against Harriet Orusue, a judgment
for divorce was filed.
In Bankruptcy.
Harry H. Dees and James B. Prest-
wood of Fulton, Ky., have been
granted discharges in bankruptcy.
Richard F. Drown, city, a railroad
man, filed a petition in bankruptcy
this afternoon giving to the
amount of $184 with ITO assetn. He
owes no Pedurahans.
Deets Filed.
Bettie Gertrude Walker and others
to J. R. Brown. propel- el the
Northview addition. WO.
--
realm. Court.
roller" Judge E. H. Pnryear rival-
ed business today and cleared his
docket before 10 o'clock. The cases
against Joe King for maliciously
shooting George Richardson. alias
Charles Edwards, and against Rich-
ardson for maliciously striking King,
both colored were rontinued until
Saturday when it Is thought the lat-
ter will be able to attend court.
Other cases: Pat Moore, Rd gears,
3. W". Nelson. breach of pewee, left
0 Pt. 0 Albert Harr*, eerieted,-,ifilielle
I MINIM m r 
The Great
Southern Tea and
Coffee Co.
Buy pure food supplies  in a  food market_
where a combination of  purity, cleanliness,
quality and correct prices prevail.
E30th Phonea
805
113
S. Sccorad St.
Finest Granulated Sugar, to pounds  58C
Finest Patent Flour, sack.. _ 65c
10 Bars U. S. Soap..._---- 25C
15 Bars good laundry ..... -___25C
3 Bags fine Table Salt ..... 10C
3 Packages Egg 0-See ..25C
Big Basket Tea,
Full quart apple vinegar__ 10c
Best of Country Bacon, pound ...._____. 1234c
3
4
3
3 Cans Corn
t lb Full Cream Cheese
can Potted Hint
I can Pork and Beans 
lb. on Co'onial Soup, 5 for
t Glass Country Honey _
Cans Oil Sardines
Gallon old fashion Sorghum
Package Foamoline
lbs. Java and Mocha Coffee.
lbs. of our Fresh Roasted Ccffee
25c
$1.00
  - 50c
25C
4c
4c
25c
1 OC
25c
Your order will certainly be appreciated
and delivered promptly.
THE BATH COMEDY
BY AGNES AND EGERTON CASTLE
Copyrighted Illustrated by tIcycr
We have secured for our columrs this fine story from which, it will
be remembered, David Belasco wrote for Henrietta Crosman that
phenomenally successful play
'Sweet Kitty Bcllairs
Kitty is the heroine of the story and a charming one she is, wondrous
wise withal. Listen to her;
"There are three great rules to be observed in our dealings with men.The first rule comprises an extraordinary number of minor details,but briefly and comprehensively it runs thus: Never be monotonous.Second rule: Never let • man be too sure of you. Oh, that is a won-derful, wise maxim! Reflect upon it. Third: Never let • man seehoe-well, how far from lovely you can look."
The Bath Comedy is a rollicking story of light intrigue in which
sparkling dialogue leads to-exciting action; a story of sudden-quarrels,
brilliant sword play and the rushing hither and thither of two dis-
trayted women to stop impending duels.
Mistress Kitty Bellairs, bewitching widow of twenty-six and
belle of Bath, is back of it all. Finding .her friend, Lady Standish,
bride of three months, in tears because of her husband's neglect, Kitty
advises her to make him jealous, which she proceeds to do with sur-
prising results.
To Dcgin in Our Next Issue Look For It
Enthralling to a degree.---Butfalo Courier
esi
derly conduct $10 and costs: Wurth
Holcomb.. disorderly conduct, con-
tinued: Riley Swift, Dora Metros/A,
immorality, dismissed.
Lever Beset Girth Father,
Atchison, Kan., Sept. 7 - Phil
Hailer and Miss Edith Raymond
put this MOrntug anddxeral,mar-
!tied. The groom took the bride from
l home, although ber parents user,: force in resisting him, and himself
drove the bridal carriage to the re's
'dente of a pries!:
a his routmeturn(0
f71 9n:km Vit.hiAsstd. 117;bye
re lie 
itsimq .yealordign'•
-8Ablit,Agoolow 
•.•
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER T.
THE PADTTCAH EVENING SUN PARE invu.
New Black and Plaid
Skirts for Fall
Have come in and they are pretty, too. Are
you going away? If you are we have some
pretty early fall clothes for you. See them.
317
Broadway
•
tirjOr 317Broadway
PADUC,
LOCIL
-Fur Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-C. L. Brunson &bC,o. have mov-
ed their flower store to 529 Broad-'
way.
-Mr. Dow Wilcox, for nine .year•
an attache of the First National bank,
has been promoted to tw times:ant
cashier of the beak.
-Dr. talloeit. Osteopath, 400 1-
Broadway. Filen. 196.
- Attornees‘ Thomas Crice and J.
S. Ross have prepared a suit to file
I n circuit comet efealmst the city of
Paducah for Mrs. Thomas Cruteh-
flie& widow of the well keown brick-
layer who two weeks ago fell from
Sixth street Island creek bridge-sod
broke his neck. The atilt w411 ask
for $1{1,0410. claiming the arcident
to have been due to a defect In the
bridge. The snit will allege that
there was no guard rail or fence
leading from ihe bridge along the
embankment.
-Old Reliable Carterville. Ill.,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 389.
--George RfehaTrdson silos Charles
Edwards, the negro shot by Joe Hine,
colored, yesterday afternoon was w-
rested at the instance of King for
malicious eissuk with latent to kill.
Ring alTeges that the negro struck
elm over the head with a stick larger
than a buggy spoke. On tecount of
ohard'e eondtion It 'was decided
not to move him. Richardson hal
his foot .amputeted because et the
gtui shot wound and:. weak and un-
able to leave h* bed
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Cartefirlle:
111., washed coal. Phone 339,
-The Rey. Calvin M. Thompson,
pastor of the Finst Baptist church,
has returned from Denver, Col., ar-
riving with his family last night. He
Is at present hoarding, pending the
completion of IA, reatilenott near
Eighth and Medbien streets Rev.
Thompson will fill his pulpit Sunday.
-Our transfer service is second to
none. Carriages as good and In many
cases better---prices lower, for like
IIIINvIce, than lo any city In America.
If you have traveled any you know
these are facts. Give us your order
for carriage and baggage wagon. Pal-
mer Transfer Co.
----W. J. Aaplan, manager of the
George H. Goodmac whisky house at
Jeekson. Tenn., cut part of the
thumb and forefinger off his left
Mond with • saw tired in cutting box
timber. He wee formerly manager
of the Paducah office.
-The Sun office Is prepared to
furnish the very latest things to en-
graved or printed calling cards an]
invitations of any sort, and is mak•
log special prices now.
-Attend the Opening of Roy L.
ralrey & company, 415-417 Broad-
Oiay, outfitters to men and boy',
this afternoon from 4 to 6 and
Trusted
Seventy
Thousand
Times...
OVER seventy thousandprescriptions have been
entrusted to the care of our
prescription department. We
are very much gratified by
this enormous,i patronage of
the most lartittant branch of
our business and we wish to
assure the people of Paducah
that we are redoubling our
efforts to give them the best
possible service.
R W. WALKER CO.
Isc,re-rated
DRUOGISTS
ma sat salmi. NG RIMS 118
Night Bell at Side Door.
from 7 3.1 to 9 In the evening and
see one of the prettiest stores in the
south and get a souvenir of the oc-
casion.
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky., _Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
--Preaching again this evening at
7:30 o'clock at the Metthanicsburg
Christian church. These meetings are
growing in interest with each even-
ing's service.
-Everybody; Is welcome, and, ev-
erybody Is invited to attend the oe-
ening of Roy L. Culley & Co.'s new
store , ,415-417 Broadway, tnis
afternooti from 4 to 6 and tomorrow
night from 7:30 to 9. Souvenirs ana
music for the callers.
--Sheriff John Ogilvie next weee
will remain at his office until 9
o'clock at night to accommodate
those who have not paid theirtaxes
-City subscribers to the Deily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our rot-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Ice cream supper at the Baptist
mission chapel, North Twelfth street
this evening. Everybody invited.
--Roy 1.. Culley & company, out-
fitters to men and boys, will ope;
their new store. 415-417 Broadway.
today, and everyone Is invited
to atteed everyone will be meat
welcome. The hours are from 4 to I
in lis• afternoon and 7:20 to In
Lb. ereales. Souvenirs will be given
the ciders.
-Dr. J.-1V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity teilldlog-
-Our ceetomers are our bast ad-
vertisers. Ask your Neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 319.
-Roy L., Citiley & Co. will throw
open_ their handsome new store at
415-417 Broadway this - after-
noon from 4 to 6 and from 7 30 to
9 in the 'visaing. The public is cor-
dially Invited. An orchestra will fur-
nish mask and soevenIrs of the oc-
casion distributed.
Three caw loads of shows will ar-
lave from Odessa thlim morafag for
the fall caenival. Two ears are 41-
ready in.
-Miss Isabel Mohan will resume
her music class Monday, September 3.
Address 1005 Trimble street. Old
phone 1128.
• -Tbe city Democratic committee
will meet with the candidates Moo-
d-ay night and choose officers of the
prIumet and., pind up the prelimin-
aries,
-Dr. V. leytne, physician. Phones
151-272. Office Yraternity building.
-School books and school book
lists are new ready at R. D. Clem-
ents Co. We can give you the list of
all grades. and fill them now.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Brae Phone 339.
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY.
Elect% Officers at Meeting at Palliate
Residence.
The Women's Auxiliary club of
the Fine Christian church met yes-
terday with Mrs. S. B. Pulliam, of
Broadway, and elected officers for
the coming year. The officers chmien
were: Mrs. W.. G. Whitfield, presi-
dent; Mrs. Frank May, first vice-
president; Mrs. William Green, sec-
ond vice-president; Mrs. S. B. Pul-
liam, treasurer; Mrs. Frank Par-
ham. secretary. All the members
were present and an enthusiastic
meeting Was held. The next meeting
will be held with Mrs. 0. B. Starks
May He Roovevelt.
Rockland, Maine, Sept. 7-"Stran-
ger thlegsailght happen than Roose-
velt's beteg president until 1912."
said Speaker Cannon In a speech ad-
vomiting the re-election of Represen-
tative Littlefield here last night. This
statement was made after Cannon
had discussed the atterances of W.
J. Bryan.
WANTED HORSES AND MULES.
Will be at Jas. A. Glauber's "tables
Saturday, September 15 to buy hors-
es apd Mules from 3 to 8 years old.
LAY2,111 Nitrt/E
1114110ectlee See 1hs
LPeople andl'isasan# Events _._.,.
Parties sending in accounts of so-
cial entertainment* will please sign
them, as The Sun still not publish
communications sent In Hutt are not
sigised.
Pretty Home Wedding.
The wedding of 'Miss Bali... John-
son to Mr. T. L. Houck last even.ng
was a pretty home wedding, which
tore place at the residence of Mla.
Hstry L. Lukins. of West Madison
street. 'The wedding was quiet, only
the relative* and intimate friends be-
ing Present to witness the ee re mon e,
',kWh was performed by the Rev. E.
H. Cunningham Mr. Chiles and
Miss Flora Wade, of (anion City,
Tenn, were the only attendants. The
Parlors were decorated with palms
and fern's, which made a pretty back
ground for the bridal party. Shortly
after the ceremony a.delety lunch-
eon was served to the guests. The
bride has been a teacher in the coon-
ty sehoola for several years and the
groom is a popular employe of the
Paduenh Saddlery company.
Pretty Party.
The Misses Mayer entertained lest
evenieg at their home on South
Fourth tame,. eomplimentary to Mies
Varna Kirby. of Greenfield. Tema..
the guest of Mr. and Mrs S. A. Hill.
The decorations were moat effective
onee, goldenrod and ferns arranged
attractively about the different
rooms. Music and games were de-
lightful feature* of ,he evening. Re-
freshments, ronsiating of ices and
oakes, were Nerved during the even-
ting.
Registered at the Pall mew toils y
ere: S W. Hager, Frankfort; R. I.
('Marren, Boston: L.- R. Stemma New
York; C. A. Woolfolk, New York,
William Keeelen, Mound Catty, Ill.;
J. E. Evans, Chime(); Berne)" Potts.
Poryear, Tenn.: E. L. Miller. Ceuta-
nett; H. H. Goodman, Boston: Will
MoOtellan. Atlanta: Joe Wert hen,
Vashville; 0. W. Fa:whine, Bitrling-
ten Route; H. M. nenspbell, Louis-
ville: W. e. Waggoner, Princet on.
Ky.; H. I. Harlow, Memphis.
Belvedere: O. L. (Mean. Nash-
ville; R. Murphy, Louisville: W. C.
IfIncehen, Evansville; H M. Hare,,
Morganfield, Ky.; J. V. Allen, San
Francisco; D. H. Webb, RIchmood,
led.. 'Edw. Prosser..T.ohlavIlle: L T.'
Woodruff, Murray. Ky.
W. L Krone, of Kuttawa. and W
P. HIldreth, of Lyon county, were in
the city on business. •
'W. I. Clark, of Smithland, was in
the city on business.
Mrs. George Ripley, of South
Third street, who is ill of fever, is
better.
Mr. A. B. Coble of Union City
Is visiting Mr. 'torn Cobourn.
Miss Pearl Fortney, who has been
fleeing Miss Edna Mutes, of Jeffer-
son street. left for EddyvIlle. ,
Mrs.,. Mary L. KIdd has returned,
after spending the summer in Hop-
kinsvIlle .and Nashville.
P. W. Dargin. engineer for the
Bullfrog Mining company, In whim
Paducahans are interested. Is regis-
tered at the Palmer house.
H. B. Hines, candidate for stale
auditor, was in the city yesterday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Asking and lit-
tle Elizabeth Yeiser, who have been
the guests of Joe Browder and fam-
ily, of Fulton, have returned home
Mre. F. W. Newman has returned
after a pie/mere visit to Metropolis.
Wes Klee White returned today
after a visit to relatives in Mittel's:M-
oon Kamm*, and Marsh/11,Mo.
Mr. Lee Nance, son of Mr. <ley
nanee. the undertaker, has returned
here to reside. He has been working
on the street ears In Denver. Col
J. r) King, special agent of the
Louisville division of the 1111661s
Ctertral, is In the city attending
court.
. Dr. L. L. Smith hes returned from
ti vacation visit in Lexington, KY.
Mrs. D. J. -Mullaney has arrived
from Cincinnati to Join her husband.
who is agent of the N., C. & Rt. Ls
railroad here.
Mrs. L. B. Raman is visiting feends
Melber, Ky.
Mr. John Lehner(' has returned
froth Princeton, Ky.
'Mrs. T. Hi. Puryeer left today to
Visit her daughter, ,Mrs. Edwin litims,
le Durham, N. C. Mrs. Pureestr will
go to Clarksville. Tend., for a few
days' vale where she will be joined
by her sot). 'Mr. Wilson Puryear, who
will take a post-graduate course in
Trinity College in Durham. Mr- Put-
year is instructor in the MeTyeire
stehool at McKenzie, Tenn., and take;
the extra year to equip himself bet-
ter for his profession as a teacher.
Miss ha Hart went to Nashville
this morning to visit her Meter. Mrs.
Jameti B. Gook.
Supervisor of Tracks William Ho-
Nanntre, of the Louisville division of
the Illinois Central, was im the' city
today.
ISsbed Uggre..isti,vislting-.-
lives in the city.
Mr L M. Stephon went to Herdia
Mattilt411 ;emit.; , tie mein-lig on
business.
City Solicitor Jamea reopeell,
Jr.. is eut after • several days'
Dees of chills arid fever
Mr. Sam Spidy and ramie, (4 Fair-
ley Street, have rentrivai from visit-
ing In ,Shawneetowo,
Dr. W. V. Owen has returned after
a trip to Dawson Sprit-lea
Was Ella Paltereon has returned
after visiting in Cincinnati and other
cities.
Mrs Virginia Woldon is visiting
friends in Paris, Tenn.
Miss Estes Orevens left today for
Loulaville to visit "rend.,
Mrs. Clarke Voight Is vatting In
Ciro.
Mr. end -Mrs. Blanton BOltOn
returned atter a visit to Lebanon.
Tenn.
Miss Zola Cebb has retiiinei after
a business trip In the east.
Hon. Louis P. Hied, clerk at the
Eddyvitle branch pentteniary, Is in
the city toda.
James, the little son of Capt. John
Slaughter, of number three fire de-
partment, Is sick of fever.
Kills Mail With His Fist,
Fort Dodge, Iowa. Set.- 7 Whitt,
prottrting a friend in a fight at the
Manson hair this evening Mveon Tut
let-, chief of pollee. killed George
Dugan by a blow In the fee from his
fiat. The fletrt followed a dierussion
of the last race won by Frank Con-
mane, who was set upon by toolnon,
when the ehief interfered in Con-
nelly's heteilf and struck Dugan a
revere blow. Dugan walked a short
distance and dropped deatl Tither
was arrested.
Instructs Vision Member..
love-moot Sept. 7 The trades;
Onion (-onerous today instructeri
tabor members; of parliament to is-
traduce a bIB world-Inc for the as-
t!on*lization of railroad,, etinelS and
mines of the British semi re
Soldiers are Penetrated
Berlin. Sept. 7 --Three thousand
posteraMons front heat occurred. •
aniont. soldiers engaged in maneu-
vers in the province of Silesia, Prus-
sia.
Twelve-Year-Old Bride.
Hopkinaville, Ky. Sept. 7 --Ches.
Maddox, aged 19 and Mira Archie
Davenport, aged 12 wed! front °rot-
ten, this county, to Springfield Teen
and were married.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
------ -
The empty heart torsi/times the
;heaviest heart.
More people are pinched by poverty
than by the police.
Mathematicans come tinder the no-
tion of figureheads.
A neglected wife isn't oodforted
any by • fashionable funeral.
True religion is week-day work done
well, hot, Sunday sermons.
He that bath naught to :egret rate-
' bad anything to remember.
Eeery man knows a lot of things
he would do if t • had the money.
A fool that fascinates Is rather to
be chosen than a wearisome, wise wo-
man.
It takes a widow who is fishing for
No. 2 to distinguish between a Tribble
and • bite.
If you have money to burn, save It
until next winter and turn it over to
the coal dealer.
It is easier to do the things
shouldn't do than it is to avoid
things we 'kited do
It's a draw between the man who
parades his voice and the one alto
boasts of his virtues.
A woman cares not wholes* the
first word provided she has- Mr rest
of them.
s
the
SATURDAY
SPECIALS211 Ths Standard Granulated Su-
gar for  11.00
SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS
WE MUST HAVE 
Qlfur line Is large We
have all kinds Von
can find the kind , of
Soap you wail: at
SMITH & NAGEL'S
Drug Store
REJECTED SUITOR
Aseaasluater Rh-al on the Street.. of
New York.
New York, Sept. 7.- Shot duals
while walking along an east side
street today with his sweetheart,
John Crazes is dead sod Joseph LAY
wenthil was wounded by • stray bul-
let of Crasso's assassin. The police
think Crass° was slain by a reject-
ed suitor of Miss Merger Conovale,
the sweetheart of Como. While the
two were talking on the street, three
men appeared. One pressed a revol-
ver 40 Cremate* head and fired.
HOLDING UP 'MAINS.
Colonel Guerra Adopts New Tactics
in Cuba.
Havana. Sept. 7.---The activity of
Colonel Guerra, the insurgent lead-
er, has taken the form of holding
up trains to secure government cor-
respondence. With a strong detach-
ment of cavalry Guerra yefterdaY
surrounded the daily express for Ha-
vana near Jabana and compelled the
snail clerks to give up the govern-
ment mall sacks. Prior to stopping
the train telegraph wires were cut
Bankruptcy Notice.
In the District Court of the Coiled
States Oil- Off. Westren District of
Kentucky. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of William E Ku--
lough, a bankrupt:
On this 5th day of September, A.
0. tanG, on considering the petition
of the aforesaid batkrupt for die'
'charge, filed op the lath day of Au-
gust. A. D. 1906, it a ordered by the
court that a bearing be had upon the
same on the 13th d'ef of October, A.
D. 1906, before said court at Louis-
ville, said district, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon. or as near thereto_al,
practicable: and that mete thereof
be published one time in the Padu-
cah Sun. 4. newspaper printed inetaia
district, mud that all kuowu crelite
on and other persons in Intereet may
appear at said time and place and
4thow cause. If any they- have, why
the- prayer of the mid petitioner
should not be granted.
Witnees the Honorable Walter Ev-
ans, judge of the said court, and the
seal thereof, at Paducah. In saki dis-
trict, on the 5th day of September,
A. D. 1906.
J. R. PURYEAR, Clerk.
liana Tensed Down Offer.
Bun Pl'enCISCO, Sept. 7.--Chine is
here: awl despite tits swats eitte
and broken hand, is in • etterfial
mood Gees %freely admits he vies
offered $25,011e to throw the fight
with Nelson.
Danee Tonight.
A dance will be given this evening
at the Wallace park pavilion by the
younger itociety men of the city.
TODAY'S MARKETS
693e 69%n 
(loseWheat-
.. Sept
Dec. .. •... 72% 72a.
Ones-
Sept  47% 47,
Dee.  42% 42%
Oahe-
Sept 30 30
Dec 30% 30%
Pork-
Jan 11.45 13 25
Cotton --
Oct   8.95 1.84
Dec. .. .  9.17 9.07
Jan. . .  5.24 9.13
Starke-
I. C   1.73 1.73%
L. & N.  1.49 _ 1.47'l
U. P  1.94 1.92%
_ 1.44. 1.42%
St P.  1.61 l.79/,
Mt P.  98 97%
.Penn - 1.43 1.41%
Cop.  1 12% 1.11%
Suit-i.  1.53 1.52%
Lead  79 77%
C. F. I.  57 6S es
U. 9. P.  1.07% 1.07
11. S.  47 46 1,4
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-20c to 35e.
Eggs-20 to 35c dos.
Butter-20r ib
Irish Potatoes-Per bu 70c.
Sweet Potatoes---Per bit. 9-0c
Country Hams-- 15r. lb.
Green Sausage 8c. lb. #
Sausage-- lec lb.
Country Lard--11c M.
Lettuce-5c bunch
Tomatoes-10c gallon.
Peaches-20c basket.
Beans-10c. gallon.
Roasting Earg--lec dosen.
Calif 8:011Pee--40C to 20C (107
Begterbeana-ltie quart.
Celery--40c dozen.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, 65e but.
Caen, ..er bu,
Hay-From jobbers In reoill deal-
ere-Strict 'grades. Choice Tim
$17: No. 1 Tim., $16.50 No. 1 TIM,
116; clover, none - 'rote
country wagons at public (polite Me-
diem to very poor, $S to $t7 per ton
See tradeenseMlate res.
%%%36%%lilibililiSiliWiWthhh%1616%1A%hliVi%liS%•%36%%%.%%.%%%1611
A LITTLE WATER
And a little work will make clean
clothes if Hart's 0. K. Washing
Machine is used. ;:
THE 0 K
Is as simple as the old wash
board and its principal is just
the same. Not being so harsh
on the clothes, it saves the
fabric and leaves the buttons on.
TAKE A LOOK
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
lEgISC16161‘1116W8W5W11061;SWES•WW6W69680131111MICICICIMIC%%1
TIPS.
me.
NOW, IS THE accepted time for
you to look about eeor fire and torna-
do insurance. as fall and winter pre
coming Remember the o:d and re.
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No, 128 South Third stVeet. Of•
Vice telephone No 940. Residence
phone No 1581. We represent some
of the oldest and hest insurance: cone-
panics, -which are paying their losses
prompt:). We protect your interstate
Its) you better be mere than sorry.
Give us a call.
HEATING and stove wood, Frank
Levin, both uhanes 437
FOR RENT-One tide of store
418 Broadway. Phones 1513.
WANTED--Cone, .-0 toed peeler-
red. Both phones 417,
FOR SA LIG-- Thirteen-room house.
Modern Conveniences. Old phone 464.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done James Duffey. old phone 718-r.
WAN1•1•.1}-.-flecond-hand roller top
desk. Address K.. care Sim.
_
WANTED- Piano pupils. Apply
411)1 Washington or old phone 2500.
Wheelie
Tlihr7s; d
Charles
.
maies go to "Shorty's" 111% ffouth
haHrAlef1 BI'llGERS and Het Ta-
litöIt RENT: Five rooms. over
Kamleliteris grocery. Apply to Henry i
FOR SALE-Beautiful city lots on
small moethly payments. H. C. Hol-
lins, Trueheart Bldg., old phone 127.
WANTED----To-seil your property.
H. C. Hollins No. 9, Trueheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hotta-
males go to "Shorty's," 127 North
Fourth.
loung men ro boarj.
Bath and other-tainvenlences, .912
Jefferson.
HICKORY W001)- Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
--FORti-RTLNT - Three untionished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1'.07 Monroe street.
WALLPAPER-- Rooms romplet;
$2.75 this month. LeRoy. Old phone
1856.
WANIIIDD-Room and bott-4 In
suburbs for men and wife. Address
R., care Sun.
IF YOU REED a carpenter, apply
so 0. M. Dodd, 1609 Igirrison. Old
"oCn608K30W0 ANTED immediately for
avenue.
T. 
Apply 60g Kentucky
C. NICKLES, tne stun'-ma.ker.
has removed to corner Washington
and Fourth streets. Work promptly
exeru ed.
WANTED- -Board in private fam-
ily, man and wife can furnish room
and pay in advance if necessary
care Sun.
WANT'to BELL chea.o.
wheel rub r tired pony cart and hot
air heating furnace with all Wiles
ready for setting up- J• A II
FOR SALE-- mOne etro- orme
power horizontal boiler in good con-
dition. Apply WoOlfolk & McMurtrle.
Third and Ohio.
-ON.* NICE Won't  room for rent,
14, ti all modern convenience% roe;
tiemen preferred Inqui4N713 Ken-
tucky avenue.
WANTED --- Unfurnished - roo-tit
with board within le squares of
Fourth and Brtedway for man and
wile. Ca:: new phone ;51.
HOUSE AND Lff-for-sel•- Lot
406,16S. fear room bons., 420 Smelt
12th. Price 4100. For particulars as
Mrs. Wale Ray. 420 South 12th.
- A MODERN HOME for sale. Slit
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-to-date in every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
MORGAN, blacesraitis, 443
S. Third. Old phone 457, Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Bore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber thee made.
• WANTED- Position as clerk in
dry goods oi elieery store by man
of experience_ and references R L.
Bouland, 14105 South Fifth. Old
phone 107e.
FOR. SAC E OR EXCHANGE -
Three hundred acres of fine improv-
ed land -in Kentucky, to exchange for
real estate in Padie•ah. For particu-
lars address Box 95, Metropolis, III
- CONTRACTOR WEIKEL----Mastei
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at•
tentlon to all estimates.
NIGHT -SC11001. Bookkeeping.
Shorthand. T'ypewriling , etc., _only
$4 a month. Draughon's Practical
Business College. 314 1-2 Broadway.
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue. It wilt convince you that
Draughon's is the best.
TTIV NEW VETERINARY Home
tel. Farley & Fisher, veterinary- ii:
genus and dentists. Special facilitiee
have been pretlided-forl_H eon st C,: it I n g
our new has-ital which enables use to,
treat at: diseases of 'horses and doe--
le Ti'. raost;modern manner. We he
clene. airy, sanitary end tip-to-dao
place and one thartls compete in eleio
detail. We_envite you to call and in.
spate our pace. (Hike and hospital,
429 South Third street. &ince phone
old, 1345; nee, residence, old
phone 18 I G.
' In One Place 211 Years,
Jefferson ('ity, SUL Sept. 7.- .1.
C. Burger; a pioneer, committed sui-
cide In a woodshed adjohling hie res-
idence, by shooting this afternoon.
When his wife, who heard the 'Mots,
leached him he wee sttl) alive. but
died In a moment or two without re-
gaining coneciousnese. i-te had been
steadily employed in one plate. 2it
years. His domestic relations Were
pleseant
Havana Firm Goes. to Wall.
Havana 'Sept. 7 - The shipping
and iniporting house of Bridal, Mon
tros & Co., agents of the Freiich
trans-Atlantic steamship line, relief
today, with liabilities of $600,000,
The banks are heavy losers on ac-
count of alleged overlie:eves; of cis
firm's commercial paper.
• Incendiary Fire.'
Ripley, 0., Sept. 7 -Tneendiarr
Are this morning destroyed the pump
lug station of the Ripley water stacks
Trustees will sae the state tire mei.-
ghee .-4111-44steeterate. - -fltipprirk
strong ocaltsit the intendlery end he
will be aunimarliv dealt svfflt it dia-
teetered.
I
JESUIT GENERAL
CHOSEN TOMORROW
'
ggpict Cerriiiony Oh410% ed I II
Eircling I .eatler.
Delegates riot 'Vey. lite-eking la-
leiore ( Tb•-ir
!toilets.
QL1)Ett isELEGATP14 St FFER.
It() • , :4•• I,' 7 1401110 of the alvisr
delegates oi the congrsgatioe tif the
oonisonNI are soffewing from
the seclusion mid fasting entelied by
the quadrivium.
Tbe Artej eon* to the seectlen of
the "Bleck Pols.," trr gruwral Of the
Jesuits, too anxiously awisited by over
15.tette Jenss all over the world,
are .now being laken.
After the "quadrIvium" the period
sif tour- dass of the strictest. (*.de-
nims In %heti the svengregatIou of
the cellists% of Jesuits prepare fur
Aoki eit 4 ion uf their genieral, Oise
Anal noose s will occur for the ovum
lag of the hallo:a leading tu the else--
time.
Ati •11.. en led to par-
inecting ,.) folly
that ni, steitibor iv, for literal,
• ot them, aziordtreg to
the .eiss iit 1.11 of t ha important
tun, Lon I alieweel tueelebrrste
it it tr. Patti •r Ruggiero
retold !steel sf Oaf Gernier2
cufl.o It
Tie. •
clad ne
fare
octi.
delves •
a
t;:t4 l;
cilia I,
th.
the :so,
be r
sten..
writ
• ).
.ile, admialater COM-
.4. A til.:.--Vivtiet• bl.tek
%hits iv:ars:Ind earliest
Se :he r high suite
sc.. Alec, AA The
!hell r,-e, :tad forming
•• .Ii. sge feel of
Intoning Mse
• Th., ia.s1 all be
a Loge crsi-
• I. 111.1 11 hall allure
the vicar and
front of which wi11
.1 ftii Lao delegaies
, • ts a that of oti h
,- though obeying
Look for %mein strap
The Celtic Button Boo
The particular individual,
seeking distinctive foot
suite, w ill give the
Celtic Button Boot
due consideration.
Style, comfort and
qualify, so requis-
ite in a good shoe,
arc found in the
Celtic
Patent
leather
button
boot.
dull
narrow • top.
flat toe,
medium
weight sole
a happi) balanced
Lumbination of good
looks and good services...
suitable for every occasion—the Celtic
Button Boot.
Most styles are $3
Lendkr & Lydon
?09 Broadway
2
us you will be able to cackle
If you place your order with
• •
-
LAY IN YOUR COAL
with satisfaction, too. when
cold weather comes. We
can send you nice bundled
kindling right along with
your coal. Order now.
Both Phones 28.3
Johnston.Denker
Coal Co.
luvlailoie coutotaalL thin will 4111
fall tril the,r knees aract deep eillsece
will ensue. whit* will not be inter-
rupted for an twouL They wills!) patty
fervently InspIrod by Vest In the se-
lection they are, about to make, as
they aro not supposed to make up
their minds previously as to the beet
person to choose. it being 'strictly for-
bidden to show any preference la be
infortnatlon-, which they try to celeste
about the possible oandidste before
the (lay of the electioe.
Meet of the Jesuits, especiallY the
older ones, will edrry into the hell
some bread and a bottle of water, as
they will not have eaten since Use
night before. and they are not allow-
ed either to leave the hall or tomes
anything but beam' and water until
the election la over. .
After having apponted two sere-
timers to auwts the vicar le aoreng
and reading the votes etch delegate
will take a solemn oath In the name
of 'James Christ's eternal wisdom" to
be faithful in the accomplishment of
their ofilee. Then each delegate will
be provided with printed sheets, on
which horde on the right he will
weir the uaLue of the vondiJate
The sheet* will the* be folded and
sealed, so that in opening the-us ba-
the scrutiuy the name of the vote'
will be concealed and ixot be looked
at, unieei an irregularity is detected,
or that the voter hem voted for him-
self, which is strictly forbidden. This
same operatIon wiSI be repeated tin-
III of the sand:dates has attained
more t holt MU the votes. Once the
Majority is gained by a candliate be
will he proclaimed slestei. and all
,present will rise. aPProach his rever-
t•nitini and !ender het hontage by
lassoing his hand
JOYDN'T TEI.I. HIS WIFE
And gwastor tlansphell Worries About
His Money.
Dta'ZillhOt he is-a a ashamed of his
akparent care:tea/met. Senator Wheel-
er Campbell did not tell his wife he
to't his watilet coots:ming $36 and
time bills, but told Ow pdllee al-
though hie informal on W.131 exceed-
laity Inchafiltita. Ms had Sot the
least Ides where be dropped his val-
ise except that he was wine cenfl-
dent It was on the street somewhere.
How far wrong he was is Indicated
by the fact that Met flinigolooll open-
ed the eallet to pet some ehange and
ferget to return It.
Notice to t'ontrart ors.
Bets Will be received at the office
of the boar.' of public works In the
city hall. Paducah. Kentucky, until 3
o'clock p. m Wednesday, September
12. 190G. for the following constrte:-
eon work as per plans and specifica-
tions on file at the city engineer's
care, under ordinances providing for
same.
For grading and graveling:
Sowell street from Ashbrook to
Hayes avenue.
Sowell street from Ashbfook to
Ashersft avenue.
Hoye- avenue from Rowell street
to Bridge street.
Jarrett street from Sowell street to
Bridge street.
For eonerete sidewalks and corn
Wiled curl) and gutter.
Jones street from Ninth to Elev-
enth streets.
Fountain avenue from Jefferson to
Monroe streets
South Foorili stieet from Norton
to Hnabands street
The board reserves tile right to
reic(! any and all tilde
I.. A WASHINGTON. CIO Engineer.
Hewer of a Meet-haat.
A prominent merchant of Shongo,
N. Y.. J. A. Johnson. says. "Several
years ago I contracted a cough which
grew worse, until I was hardly able
to move around. I coughed con-
stantly and nothing relieved my ter-
'hie suffering until I tried Dr. King's
-New Discovery. Before I had taken
half a bottle my cough was much-
better and in a short time I was en-
tirely cured. I surely believe It meted
my lifts It will always be my family
remedy for colds." Fully st.taranteed;
7.414. and $1.o0 at all drupes. Trial
bottle free. •
WEElifili TOBACCO REPORT.
Following la the weekly tobseco
report in hogsheads, as compiled tiv
Impector Ed R. Miller:
Receipts, week  .40
Year ,275
Offerings, week 
Year  2.745
Rejections a 
Pr. sampling  It
Pr, toles  5
Ratio, week  rsi
Year   t,533
Torture' by Savages.
"Speaking of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes In the Phil-
ippines subject their captives, re-
minds me of the intense suffering I
endured for three months from in-
flammation of the Kidneys," says W
M. Sherman, of Cushtng, Me.. "Noth-
ing helped me until I tried Electric
Bitters three 'bottles of which com-
pletely cured me." Cures Liver Com-
plaint, Dyspepsia, Blood disorders
and Malaria; and restorA the weak
anti nervous to robust health. ChM,
anteed by all druggists. Pries 60c,
L1LLARD CHARGE
IS INVESTIGATED
Prison Commissionors lu Sea-
,knoll id Capitol.
Louisville Mau Shooed Himself, Cuts
His Throat and Tears flit.
Wound Open.
AGED COl'PLE POUND DYING
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 7.— The
board of prison commissioners this
morning began An investigation of
the ckarges, made in a statement of
the Frankfort Call, to the effect that
Mr. Lillard, of the Kentucky peni-
tentiary had charged one Matiferd
IWO for the privilege. of selling milk
In the prlsoa, or almitting him,
through the gate, in order to ply his
este:items
Aged couple Helpieties
Cloverport. Kr , Sept 7. - In a
helpeos condition and too feeble to
make an outcry for auistauce, John
Polk, aged Ml years, was found ly-
ing on the doorstep lit his little home
near Cloverport, and when picked
up by a neighbor was le a state of
unconsciousuesa. la the house his
wife. aged 72 years, was found with
her lower Endre on the Mier and tier
body on the MI She, too, was ta in
usconsclous culidttiou when timed.
How long this aged couple had bees
im this couchette is not known, but
the supposition is the) had been ly-
ing helpless when fouud for over 24
lours. Without regaining conscious-
seas or strength suMcient to relate
the clresaisrauvas that cause.' them
to fall In the positions tia which they
were foetid. both Mr. Polk and his
wife died within an hour of each
other. Circumstances lead to the be-
lief that Mr. Polk, in trying to de-
scend the steps leading to the ground
had fallen and his wife, in attempt-
ing to go to his assistance had also
fallen and was too feeble to arise
•••••••••••••••1.1
Dazed by Llebtolog.
Mayfield. Ky., spL 7.—Charlie
and Claude Thomas .and J W., WI.
num, booth of this city, were housing
tobacco on the farm of Mr. Thames
Ve'edneeday afternoon, when 'let.
ning struck a buggy near them att.!
knocked them down. When tar:
arrived within thirtrbset of the *era
lightning struck the back of a buRgY
In the barn. The noes were knocked
down and the horses were Mused.
The back of ,the boggy wins spilt op;
and set on Ire. Tly‘ )(urea
green tobacco hanging on the lc
above .the buggy wore split
shreds It was only a moment until
the men recovered reMciently t
a bucket of eater that was '
in the barn and put out the levee
Cu Rimisees.
ilopkInsville, Kr , Sept. 7.----- T.
Hopkinaville Crannies factory nas
celved an average of about 2,0
bushels 'of tontatoee-per day for •
past week and wagon loads of thc
are still coming in at every hour
the day. It has also receive.) a la .
oistpete - of corn.. The plant has hi•,
ritunIng.day and night since the b..
season opened and shows no sigii
shutting dower yet.
Horrible Death
Loutsville, Ky., Sept. 7.— Hai
B. Pyne, head of the Arm of Ham
I B. Pane a company, machine manu-facturers, committed suicide today In
a ghastly manner at his borne. II.
first made an effort to end his '
by shooting This failing, be ii.
razor across his threat Minteer, too!
THE tlEW 1-mum IN
SITTINGS AND THOUSERING
AT SIOLOMON*R.
she weitud &Dalt wUle his lagers.
His wife and others witnessed the,
tragedy, Ill health, due to kidney
troublet•nd insomnia, is believed iv
have cauaiel the deem
A Lively Tussle.
With that old enemy or the race,
Constipation, often end In Appendi-
citis. To avoid all serious trouble'
with Stomach, Liver and Bowels,'
take Dr. King's New Life Pelt. They
perfectly regulate these otegans,witlei
out peen or discomfort, 25e at till
druggists.
Slicked the Presidest.
Congressman Littauer, of New
York, and the Hon. George B. Cor-
telyou were guests yesterday of
President Roosevelt at Sagamore
Hill, Mr. Littatter admitted that New
York patical affairs constituted the
subject of discussion.
A Scientific Wonder.
The cures that stand to Its credit
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve 3 SO
entitle wonder. It cured K. it. Mil
fords lecturer for the Patrons
Husbandry, Wayuesboro, Pa.. of
distressing case of Plles. It heals th
worst Burns, Sores, Bons, Ulcers,.
Cuts, Wounds Chilblains and Salt
Rheum. Only 25c at all druggists.
Mountaineer raptured.
Robert IC. Messer. a Kentutai
111011/115'uver. captured in Oklabonta.
Is bens returued to Catlettsblurg.
Ky., to answer the charge of Mur-
der.
SHE Ftli 11101.1i1F.
If you are 4;;;;I• 5•111 Outsr totn•1laktiot arOl tint '44r1 4,1 1111.11/ rithix Mrs M.,' Mood,/ 4,Texas "I aro. In semi' health wit,.noir ltolitdr; -for 1.4 er a k,',sr. 15.•44tors did me 1111, good ni,d I triPt1 ii.•rblike, and three 6..1 ties • ur.,1 I 161111SA Y SOs, MUCI) for tiler:ow . as it Is iswonderful liver nietil,ins. 1 alwayshart, It rot the house Publish wher•you wish."
Sold by all druggists.
The Wins Cup.
Vim, the American boat, was D—
elany declared the winner of Ow s.•
and Roosevelt cup yacht race .
'Marblehead, Mass., yesterday.
tiffs WAAL 111461110111T V... luWas t grratest general the wo, •has ever known Bollard's linow /ATment is the greatest Liniment. Qui;••ores all pains It is within Ireach of all, 'P. it. Pointer. Hermstead. write.. -11,144 ix to m;tify that Bollard SIICOW Liniment 54.11,4 en 11.1,1 in loy 'U1.410141 for yearsand Lot laum found Ti, to- an wite.:11.;ntLiniment for R t pains. I ant iwItboot II "
SirS ti •
• —se,
•
CIGAR STANDS
The Buying Power
of 2,000 Cigar Stores
THERE is no mystery or aecret in the National Cigar Stands' methods. We cansell cigars for less than has ever belore b.. en possible because two' thousand ot us—ail druggists with an established ciar trade—concentrate our buying in one Co-operative concern. See the power of such a mighty union of individual forces I Wecan practically dictate our own terms' to manufacturers We can—and do--contr,,Iour own brands and factories. Instead of buying separately in small lots tromjobbers, we become practically our own producers.
, The cigars we sdl come to us at the lowest cost ever known in cigar retailing-.And they are sold at the lowest prices ever known for the same quality. For inststin :
Black and White
at Sc. each
is really a /Wee cigar (better icaf and more of it) than you have been accustomed to get all for :lc.‘1:11aLk and White' is one et 16 exclusive brands, made by arid Pr the NativilialeierrIXteimieHere Are seine utlicrs-7411 shooing the wee superiority in quality Iur
COMA It(N4311s•  last-cheat ier mc all4lessaS cigar, at  34OKSAGOIffs Cies, Havana ; Wier tisa want Sc clicars . 10 Muir 190A.DAD a A!ust-classoloinsstk ciko presentiric saw ior 'milkman. hip I for 2.euSTIKLIPM cftorrz.a. FDIC Clear Havana ci3ar, SOs quaist, ssoLA IDAL.IAt Bight stiriesis madam Uattsd :aides . a fOr 25e tiadap
There aro ailx NeatItynul Cigar Stunclat In tleKtucsatts itt the ti itttsvelisgdi-easseem and (-sr-sty et theme et tamale sun Neat Issmal aZigisrei
W. B. McPHERSON, .335 Broadway.
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets.
J. D. BACON. Seventh and Jacksou`Sts.
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers Street,
PETTITS RED CROSS PHARMACY. 12th and Trimble Sts.
JAMES P. SLEETH, 904 Broadway.
bar (list arilesscl.
Al Wallace Park Casino
FREE FREE
11 • BIG•••
Motion Picture Show
Biggest and best ever in
this city. Every night
this week. 4,000 feet.
FREE FREE
Come lit at your leb•ure 411141 Pe me
elense. you! the new good's for snits,
overimios and trouisers.. This yeses r'
offerings an. very smell.
The men who hap, 11,11'11. worn taller-
made riothing oi,de no arguments ad-
vanced as to why he iihould continueto.
Let feel' •hON the iI44W
tete selemen does his iv ork, sisal Ili.
price.
144/1A1N1f1N,•
118 tooth Tient
Molts cleaned, emoted and tlelivered.
Phum. 
001'
BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND
-TO C91,011.00 Very low rotted trip rates all summer. Specialrash:tiros Sziakmicr 23 to 29 (exclusive. 
TO CALIFORYIA Very law tonal trip rates all summer. Specialode:alto Sees Orr 3 to 14 on:luieve. Ore way"Colonist" tickets will be oa sale Srptess;Nr 15 Of asober 31.
TO HOT SPRINOS„ilIK. "sVuLmeym:iro.w round trip rates all
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
ock Island
System
GEO. H. LEE, • P. S. WEEVER,
Gen, Pass. Att., Tray. Pass. Aft.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
CITY TRANSFER Co
Now located at
Cilauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
•
Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundrywith the bosom st;c.:hed only in spots and with st irchdaubed all around the neckband and sides of thebosom?
We have a machine which saves you from suchannoyances. -
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of theshirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO;DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
W. P. P•IrTOR, R. Bony, P. Plia Vlr•APresident. cushier to ststaut Citable/
Citizen's Savings Bank
Capital 
Stock holdets liability 
Total security to depositors.
$100.000
50,000
100,000
• • $260,000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appres I,tt eSmall as well as large depositors and accord to ill the sonecourteous treatment.
Inter. it Paid on Time Deposit 
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second andthird floor!' of our building, provided withheat; water, light, electric elevator and modernsanitary arrangements. •
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American-German National Bank
227 Broadway
annommammumminna 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEEK
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The Manager
Of the B. O. A.
By VAVGHAN KESTER
C.,t,rrffh.. 19E1. Ay Harper C. Smiling'
-"Tee-Too lee, isn't it? I had hoped
I could Slip In and out of town without
any one being the wiser."
eRut you can't," with a little air of
tritudger. "Antioch is going to mite!,
tam e you. Ws been in n perfect furor
of exciternent ever since it knew you
were coining back."
"Well, I euppoie there is no help for
It." reitignedle.
"Where is my father, Mr. Oseley?"
"I guess we left blm behind," with
sudden cheerfulamia. Ile leaned for-
ward so that he could look into her
face.
"Constanee, I have returned beenuse
I coiskine stay away any longer. I
tried to forget, but it was nu use."
She had withdrawn her hand, hut he
bed found it again, and non- his ringers
001°'
Iree
•
L.4.4
fp,
n • .t.
tfozor cf.
ate
I • 11[:
I;
of'
-There he There. Oakley!"
chested over it and held it fast. He was
Neils& a nenaseelesereeralep,
"Ind you Fame to ineet me?" be
•
-"I came to meet papa."
"But you knew I was coming too."
"Oh, no!"
It was too dark for him to see the
Mee that was 'slowly mounting to her
face.
"Constance. I don't believe you," be
cried.
"I Was not sure you were coming,"
Constance said weakly.
"You might have known that I'd
MIN hack-that I eotikbet stay away."
°Met you think yen have been a
long time tn makeig that discoverer'
"Well, yes, hut when I saw your
"What did papa say to you?" with
n Suspicion lu her tones.
-"Yeti mustn't blame lOrri, Constance.
It was not so Much what he said as
What be didn't say. I never knew any
ne to be quite so ostentneone about
was left unsaid."
Constanee freed her hand and. (shrink-
tote a corner. revered her face.
ee had a painful' realization of the
Irection those eonfldences meat have
eafe deleting!"
taken between her tether, who mile
desired her happiness, and the candid
Oakley, who only ()meted her love.
"Was there any use in my coming
Yeti -must be fair with Inc now. It's
too serious a matter for you not to be."
"You think I was not fair once?'
'I didn't meet' that, lint you have
and will Ise my- wife? You itilifir that
I love you. But yeti raustn't send me
from you a second time without hope."
"I shouldn't think you would care
about me now. I woultine 'are about
you if yen Imo Peen as unworthy as I
have betke," her volt* faltered. "i
might have Mown you that I, too,
coaldl be brave, hut I let the 'opportune
te pass, and now, when every one is
proud"-
"But I do eare. I care a great deal,
for I love you just as I have loved you
from the very first."
She put out both her hands.
"If yea had only looked back when
you left the house that day you told me
yogi eared"-
"What, Constance?"
"I was at the window. I thought
you'd surely look back, and then you
would have known"-
"My darling!"
The carriage had drawn up to the
FCmorys' gate.
1 ,1111 jU/11P4'd out and ;MVP Constanee
his hand. Off in the distance they
heard (be band. Constance paused and
rested her hand gently on Oakley's
arm.
"Hark! Do you hear?"
"I wish they'd stop their confounded
nonsense," said Dan.
-No, you (-met stop them," delighted-
ly. "Antioch feels a sense of proprie-
torship. Hut do you hear the music,
Lau?"
eies, deei. .It's the hand."
"Of emirs* ites the bend. Rut do
you know what it is playing?"
Oakley shook his head dubiously.
She gave his arm a little pat and laugh-
ed softly.
• elt might be difficult to recogniee it,
but the bridal march from 'Lobel-l-
inen.'"
"If they stick to that I don't care,
11)onstanee."
And side hy side they went slowly
and silently up the path to the house.
THE END.
OLD (WFICERS
Are Elected at Mertiug of Home Tel-
ephone fesmpany.
.1e a meeting of the directors of
the florae ..Telephoste company Yes-
terday all the old °Were were re-
elected. J. E. Bergen, president; J
C. Monteith, Birmingham, Ala., sec-
retary-treasurer: H. J. Jeffrey, man-
ager. Mr. Jeffrey also was elected n
director. A meeting of the directors
of the Mayfield exchange was held
Wednesday in which Mr. J. E. Ber-
gen was elected president, Attorney
W. C. Stanfield secretary, and D. A.
McCurdy manager. The Mayfield ex-
change is now egteprien rompletell
and the company there is making
progress.
ILLINOIS rEN•rnst, It. R. EXCUR-
SION BULLETIN.
Chattanooga, Tenn-- iieghtiental
Reunion Anniversary Battle of Chic-'
'temente: Dates of sale Sept. 17, 111
and 19, 1906, limit Sept. 30, 1906
By depositing ticket and paying fee
of 50 tents tickets can be extended
to Oct. 31, 1906. Round trip rate
$9.25.
Colekdo Springs Colo— Pike's
' Peak Centenial Celebration. Dates of
sale Sept. 19, 20 and 21, 1006, limit
Oct. 15 1906. Round trip rate
$26.36.
Guthrie, Ky—Dark Tobacco Grow-
ers' Association. Dates of sale Sept.
22, 1906, limit Sept. 24, 1e06. Round
trip rate $4.95,
--Lexington. Ky.-- 'Colored A. & M.
Fair. Dotes of sale -Sept. 11 to 15,
1406, limit Sept. 17 1906. Round
trip rate $9.25.
Memphis, Tenn.-- Natioual Bap-
tist (Colored) Convention. Dates of
!sale Sept. 9 to 12, inclusive, 1906,
limit Sept. 20, 1906. Round top
rate $5•25.
Los Angeles, Cal-- National Bop-
tint Convention. Dates of sale Sept.
3 to 14, 1906, limit Oct. 31, 1905.
Round trip rate $60.5.0.
Louisville, •Ky-- Annual State
Fair. Dts of mete Seel 15 it 22, fit-
elusive, I 06. Round trip rate $5.95.
Baltimore, eld—Home Coming Jo-
blilee week. Dates of sale Sept-
her- Srh and 9th, 1906, limit to leave
Baltimore on or before September
17th, leen. Round trip rate. $22.25.
Oklahoma ('Ity, Okla.—Annual
meeting Internattaftel Association
Concatenated Order of Ho° Hons.
Date of sale September 5th, 7th and
6th, 1905, limit to leave Oldahotpe
City on or before September 14th,
10011. Round hip rate -$241.0e.
Lon in vil I Ky.—Southern Tee ep-
etia411." tion to William J. Bryan. Dates of"For the better. Mr. Oakley"
sale September Peth. 11th and trai,n"Infinitel)e" Rath blunt simplicity. ;
e'en ' 1 4 of Bepteleber 12th, 100#1,"Ton heven't changed a scrap. You '7-
just as rude as you ever were," !limit Septemeer 15th, 1906. Roune
n east a hurried glance from the 'trill rate $6.05-
w. For farther particulars apply to
PCteestanees We won't have Inset 'J, T. DONtif A N. A 'rent r% hie bpita, ttlIta to oneseleep; We, are almost
'Whet
• 'sa IL II. PRATHER,,,T A , Union Hew* -
'
, 1111.11.0.1.• at so de A
EXTENSIVE WORK
ON CITY STREETS
Suggested in )10siou Before
Board of Aldermen.
Cesnerme suites-elk. in Territory lb,
Si F'Iref NMI Ninth, Itrond-
V1 ay and Norton.
A FHA \MISR FOR NEW UNE
The board of aldermen last night
gave final passage to the Nineteenth
street car line franchise ordinance
passed several street improvement
ordinances and transacted a great
deal of routine business.
Alderman E. E. Bell was absent
The minutes of the Met regular
and called meetings were aeopted.
, Mayor Yeiser reported hie appoint-
ment of George Langstaff as a metn-
ber.of the board of public works.
The appointment was relined.
A petition from property owners
on Ohio street from Second street
to Thirteenth street and Tennessee
street from Second street to Thir-
teenth street, for ally/elks was filed.
Mayor Yeiser stated that he
thought the improvement Adult, he
made. The matter was referred to the
ordinante committee4.
An appropriation of $500 was
iltmie for incidental expenses in the
coming immigration convention. The
lower hoard has granted it. Alder-
man Miller moved that the money be
paid on vouchers and statements of
• he Commercial club presented to the
finanee committee, so that the city
will know the money has been.juJi-
riously spent. Alderman Miller's mo-
tion did not carry.
The sinking fund. committee re-
ported $21,366.27 In the sinking
nine to date. The report was received
and filed.
Mayor Yeiser7s sale of _.the old pest
house property, thiee acres, for $1.-
000 to J. C. O'Bryan. was ratified.
A report from Engineer John
Holmes, Superintendent Keebler, of
the light plant, and the board of pub'
lie 'narks relative to progicas in ;im-
proving the lighting plant was read.
The plant will be ready for the
machinery September 30, and the
machinery will be here the following
(lay. The report was filed.
Mayor Yeiser urged that the hol-
low between Harrison, Madison,
Third and Fourth streets, be filled,
so as to properly drain. A mohon war
made to instruct the board of public
works to perform the work at the
expense of the property owners. Al-
derman Farley thought if the hol-
low was a nuisance the city should
prosecute the property owners. May-
or Yeiser explained that the city per-
mitted a drein pipe to he stopped up
several years ago, and is in a mess-
urAesponehle. Alderman Miller [s-
eared filling the hole. The motion
carried.
adayor Yelser stated tha+ the con-
vention of municipalities would be
held In Chicago on September 25,
27 and 26, and that Paducah had
been !netted to send representatives.
Auditor Kirkland went before. Mayor
Yeiser suggested that one or more
representatives be seat. Alderman
Farley moven that Mayor reeler be
delegated and Alderman Miller mov-
ed that Dr. J. Q. Taylor or one other
delegate be added. The motion car-
ried.
Judge E. H. Puryear was employ-
ed to abstract titles of property on
which back taxes are due, to enable
the solicitor to bring sults fore col-
lecting the taxes:The Klee agreed is
50 cents on each abstract.
The Motion to improve all_side-
-vitellte with granter(' Within_ the area
bounded by 'Fine and Ninth streets
and Broadway and Notton streetorm
made. Thee council refuted to adopt
it. The matter was referred to the
street cotneettee to report at the
next meeting.
B. J. .1.;ivy, 126 South Third street,
and Theo. Peters, 1040 BroadwaY,
were refunded money paid on ap-
plication for liquor license which was
refused.,
A petition- to open an alley be-
tween Seventeenth, lelienteenth2Mon-
roe and Madison streets was referred
to the engineer. Engineer Washing-
ton stated that private property has
to be bought before the alley can be
Opened. The matter was referred.
The report of. the city treasurer
for:Aimee. shoeing a -balance at Hie
- 
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close of the month of $75,015.01,wu
received and filed.
The finance committee's report for
salaries and accounts for the last
half of the month of August, show-
ing a total of $19,632.38, was re-'
ceived and filed.
Ordinance* Acted On.
The following ordinances were act-
ed on:
()renitence granting the Nashville,
Chattanooga apd Sf. Louis railroad
permission to construct a spur track
across Sixth street for unloading
freight from cars. First pa-sage giv-
en. The rule was suspended and the
ordinance given second passage.
Ordinance granting the Paducah
Traction company e franchise to run
ttacks on Broadway from Seven-
teenth street to Nineteenth street;
thence on Nineteenth treet from
Broadwa) to the old Mayneld road.
Alderman Farley objeteed to passing
the ordinance .because of its making
the franchise of 20 years duration.
He thought that the city should re-
ceive some pay for the use of It*
streets. He objected to the sale of
franchise running so ninny , years.
The ordinance was giyen second pas-
sage, Alderman Farley vormg nay.
Ordinance repealing inc "awning"
and "sign" ordinance. First passage.
The control of signs and awnings has
been placed in the hands of the
board of public works. The rule was
suspended and the ordinance given
second passage.
Ordinance for grading and gravel-
-Mg Twenty-second street from Trim-
ble street to Mildred -street. Second
passage.
Ordinance for grading and gravel-
ing Twenty-third street from Trim-
ble etreet to Mildred street. Second
passage.
Ordinance for grading and gravel-
ing Jarrett street front Powell street
to Bridge street. First passage. The
rule was suspended dad the ordi-
nant4 given sewed peerage.
Ordinance for grading and gravel-
ing Clay street from Seventeenth
street to Nineteenth street. First
passage. The rule was suspended and
the ordinance given second passage.
The report of Chief of Police James
Collins for, August was Med.
Liquor Licessae Applkatioas.
J. M. Keels, 035 Washington street'
asked for a saloon license. Granted.
John Golightly, oppoeite the Illi-
nois Central railroad depot, asked
for a saloon license. The remon-
strance against the _issuance of the
license was misplaceq, and the mat-
ter was deferred eattt me remine
lenitive is found. The council allow-
ed the license.
Several. jfeeds ant transfers to
lots in Oak Grove eeitieterf •Irefe
ratified.
New Iltudpess.
Alderman Miller r‘ported that the
contract of the city with the West
Kentucky Coal company was expir-
e& and moved that the board of
public works advertise for coal bids
for supplying the city power house
for one year. the coal to be weighed
on the city scales. Mayor Yeiser stat-
ed that it would be cheaper to permit
the suereasful bidder to run the coal
cars to the power house anr unload
from the car directly, saving wagon
hauling and rehandling. The city
scales clause was egliiinated. The
motion carried.
Alderman Miller etateJ he heard
complaint of the low prices on Oak
Grove-lote and moved toencreese the
price of lots as they are getting
scarce. No second to the motion.
Alderman Ne'•'er moved that May-
or Yeiser advertise for coal bide for
city coal except for the light plant:
for one year. The motion carried.
Alderman Hank moved to Im-
prove Nineteenth street from Broad-
way te Kentucky avenue. Alderman
Hubbard thought this might release
the traction company from standing
Its part of the expense of improve-
ment if the city ordered the work
tiOne beforte-theirenchlee was bought
by the traction company. Act led City
Sollekeir J. Wheeler Campbell
thought likewise. The motion of Al-
iferman Hank received no second.
On Motion the hoard adjourned.
Low Excursion Reel' via Southern
Railway From Louisville.
Denver, Colorado Serbian and Poe.
($101., $36.00 on sale daily to
Sept 30 with return limit of October
31st.
Aeleevilie, N. C., $15.95. On sale
daily the year round good 'returning
within six months.
Low Homeseekerre Ritmo to many
points in the Southeast, West anti
Southwest on flea and third Tuesdays
of each month, June to November in-
elusive.
For additional information, tickets,
etc., call on any agents of the South.
ern Railway or address J. F. Logan,
trevellng passenger agent, 111 Vast
Main street, 1.exingtob, Ky.; C. H.
Hungerford, distrect paseenger agent,
234 Fourth avenue, Louisville; G. B
Allen, A. G. P, A. St. Louis, Mo.
Heretofore the only real banner
In use in the Chinese army was the
"re-To" of the commanders of large
4111110os. Hereafter every regiment
is to have its Sag, as In the armies of,
Other; countries.
-',Of evert 1,050 female over
years old, 497 sr.- itnmarr:ed in Ire
lane. :Ile.. Er :I t
Trust to Nature.
A great many Americans, both men
and women, are thin, pale arid 'Amy, with
p.,r circulation, because they have M-
m"t their shone:lei by hasty eating
or too much eating, by consuming alco-
holic beverages, or by too chee (Nadine-
meet to home, offiee. or factory, aesi ti
consequence the stomach must be treated
In a natural way before they can rectify
their earlier mistakes. Tbe -Muscles in
many such people, In fact in every weary,
thin and thin-blooded person do their
work with great difficulty. is a result
fatigue comes early. is extreme and lasts
long. The dement] for nutritive aid
ahead of t. !timely. To insure perfect
health every Useue, bone, nerve and
muscle should take from the blood car-
tel!' materials and return to it certain
others. It is itecessary to prepare the
stomach for the work of Caking up from
the food what is neceeeary to make go.si,
rich, red blood. We must 111) to Nature
for the remedy. There were certain
fools known to the Indians of this
country before the advent of the ahem..
which later came to the eneeledge ofthe 'settlers and which are now grossing
rapidly in professional favor for the club
of obstinate stomach and liver treubles.
These are found to he safe and yet cer-
tain in their cleansing and invigorating
effect upon the stoniach, liver and' blood.
Three are: Golden Seal root. Queen's
root, stone nee. Iteatiroot. Mandrake
pot. Then there it Black Cherrybark.
The medicinal erinciples residing in these
native routs when extracted with glyc-
erine as • 1401Velot Make the mo.t reliable
and efficient stomach tonic and liver in-
vigorator, when combined In jest the
right proportions as in Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical faint-every. Where there
Is bankrupt viudity -such as nervous
exhaustion, bad mitritkin-and thin
blood, the 'body acquires vigor and the
nervee, _blood and all the tissue,. feel the
favorable effort of this "sovereign remedy.
Although some physicians have been
aware of the high medicinal value of the
above mentioned plants, yet few have
used pure glycerine as a soixent and
Usually the doctors' prescriptions called
for the ingrediects in var)ing amounts.
withnh:Vl"11.1T eeen etedicel fliarovery " Is a
relentific preparation coMpounded of the
glyceric extracte of the ahoy.' mentioned
vegetable ingredients and contains no
alcohol or harmful habit-forming drugs.
-
ONE FENT PER NIILE
Via The leeskout elountnin-Rattle.
field Ranee
X. C. it ST. 1..
a41.30 uliattanooga and Return $51.30
T:cket, o• sale September 17, IS
and 19 Return limit September 30.
By depositing ticket and on payment
of 50 cents return limit will be ex-
tended to October 31. Stop-overs at
all points where there is an agent.
ALSO SIDE TRIPS from Chatta-
nooga to points in the southeast at
rate of one fare plus 25 cents for the
round trip. TWO TRAINS pAILY.
For further particulars see
D. J. MULLANEY. Agent City Office,
430 Broadway. Phone 212.
E. 8. BCRNHAM, Agent Depot Ticket
Office. Phone 22. \
Notice to Contractors,
did. will he received at the office
of the city engineer en the city of
Paducah. Kentucky, up to 2 o'clock,
September IU. 1906. for the construe-
tioe of ancv.:t seven (7) miem of
combined sanitary and storm ewer
Pewers, in the city of Paducah, Ken-
tucky.
Plans and specifications will be
on file in the engineer's Mike, In the
city of Padurith. Kentucks. after 'Au-
gust 15, 1906. A certified Aleke el
$1,000 must accompany each anl
every bid.
The city reset ves the right to re-
feet any and all bide
D. A. YEISER. Mayor.
Pacluteh, Ky.. August 4, 1906.
r- -
The VIM, Wonder.
Cures all kidney, bladder add rheu-
matic troable3; sold by J. Fl. Oehl-
sichlaeger. 601 Broadway, Dr. B. W.
flan, office 2926 Olive street, St
Louis, Mo.
•Gmharr",- VViu ma &UP.
TZ'sviCLRY
-mfr.
that will charm ono delight the
judge of fine gems. Rings, Brooch-
es, Ornamental Combos, Chains,
Itraceleis, etc.
W.I.T(THER
for Ladles and Gentiemen, in gold,
silver or gunmetal. Cigarette Cases,
Match Boxes, Cigar t'uttere, etc. AU
(meta of dainty eieees if silver for my
"Lady's" dressing table.
WARREN & WARRMS.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Bailey, Prop
METROPOLIS, ILL,
ewtot and beat hotel In the cit,
Rates $2.00, Two 'large sampl.
rooms, Bath rooms Blectrt
Uinta. The only centrally locate.
hotel in the city.
Caussercial tatteeass Salk** •
Aid L. WEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
?Maya oaf s: OMes. 36e; iteshlensa, 11#
INSURANCE
JANES
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES *
LOANS ##
Lots on Tennessee and Jones streets
between 8th and 9th, $376 cash or
$4100, part on time.
412 South tith St., 6 rooms in good
fix, at $1,650, part on time.
418 South 9th. St., 6 rooms, house
good condition. at $1,750, part time.
503 Fountain Ave., 6 room house.
Mee, water inside. excelent location.
See tne to price which depends on
terms of paymenl.
Some excellent farm offers near city,
do now for sub-division and pay 'band. 
someprofit at once on present prices
Madison St. Foentain l'ark corner
lot at $650. Only chance In park.
Nice North 5th St. 9-room houa.
excellent condition at $3,800. 01,
3 blocks from Palmer HoSuse.
Three houses, rents
month, N. E. corner 6th an
good investment st $2,400.
Have at all times money to loan
fsrm land at 6 per cent interest, I 4,
years' time. Certainly getting nee
wanted if term and title all right.
Have acre land just outside city
limits, in very -hoice location, ran sell
in any quantity wanted from about 1 te
acres up. Well opened up with wide
streets and best offers in this class
about city.
Five acres fronting 515 feet op
south side of Ilinkleville road near
city limits it $300 acre. This lent
can be subdivided into lots and resole
at handsome prone Easy payments
Five 4-room (lout!e houses on lots
each 40:165 feet to 15 foot alley, on
north side of Clay street between 12th
and 13th streets at $1.050 each. $100
cash and balance In monthly payinend
of $1:,. Rents now at $10 month.
These are bargales for investmeet, as
houses in good condition and green°
rapidly rising in value. Take one or
more.
Oneeniceet 7-room houses in city
new, never been occupied, all modern
conveniences, near Madison St. front-
ing on Fountain Ave. and oPPosit•
Lang park, at $300, part on time.
This is fine offer in good home. Lock
at it and see.
4 6-10 acres near .Wallace Park,
h'gh, well drained, with excellent sue
roundings, 61) foot street in front of it,
at $1.000 on any reasonable payments
desired.
First-class cottage re a rooms, just
renovated throughout, on north side of
Jefferson St. between 13th and 14th,
at $3.500.
Several Rowlandtown lots on $5.00
monthly payments.
2e0 acres best farm In county, only
4 miles from (-ity, $1,500 cash and
balance on 5 years time.' See me if you
want what will double in value in few
years. Resell at twice the price long
before payments are due.
FOR RENT.
fiend 4-room house, newly papered,
1119 N 12th St., at $8.00 month.
505 Fountain Ave., 4-room cottage,
front and hack porches, ball, we
shaded kit 49:150 feet, Moe coedit:on.
3 grate fire places, bargain et $1,600
cash.
4-rom Souse and 9 lots 10 feet wide,
surrounded by lots sold and selling
rase at $2e1) each, whole offer for
12.0.1'e0 which is a great bargain. See
ine and get !Wails.
5-rooM home en east side S. 4th St.,
between Clark and Adams, et 81,800.
7-room house. S. 4th between Clark
and Adams, west side, sewer connec-
tions and modern conveniences, at
$2,050
These are samples. Ask for what
you wage and we can furnish it.
Afew more Iota unsold in the Ter-
rell Fountain Park addition al $25t
each on payments of $25 ash and
balance $5 per month. These are
the best monthly payment lots now
lobe had about the city and will
soon be gone. More future rise In
value in these lots than any you
can get for homes.
For Sale—Six-rnom cottage, or'
S. I. corner 7th and Harrison; lot
67 ft. 9 inches by 165 feet; stable,
e• reacts' !mune; on long, easy Pay-
ments. Only $500 cash. See trie
for details and get horns' in best res-
Idirece part of north aide.
Chance for colored people. Have
half dozes houses for sale at prices
$500 to $1000 on very easy par-
inents. Small coal and afterwards
by the month.
Now is the time to get small
places for cowrie. homes. Can sell
Dice lots from 5 acr.s up in very de-
sirable location, nee, electric cane
9-room house, 5 Hocks from post-
office, north side, sewer connected,
in best part of cite, at $3,500, of this
only $500 cash, bale:ice $30 month.
Don't forget that I have' at all
times plenty of money to loan on
farm mortgrges tit elx per cent In-
terest teu years time
W. M. JAN ES
ROOM
TRUNREART BUILDING,
Old Phone 997-Red.
nA11001111. U.
WALL PAPER
25c Per Room
BORDER  AND CEILING  TO MATCH
Roam any • size—the larger
the better for us. We cloarte
5c extra for hanging, and %sir
not sell this paper, for I.-
than regular price unless Wt-
hang the piper. We make
this srcial puce In order to
give our men steady work,
and the bargain only alludes
to those who wan, a complete
de, of which We guarantee
will be cheaper than any
paper ever sold Extra charge
1,r plastering, s z ng and
taring off paper.
SANDERS ON
Wall Paper and Picture Frame Stile
Not '513. 428 Broadway
COAST LINE.
To Puck INACit
AP'
wage
SPEND YOUR VACATION.
ON THE GREAT LAKES
rneari• lit. '''r •N I,
vantage-pi wh.• It -tuartru
• TI provide
fort are prim.,,
Thrt 'ugh kets Aoki loan ir,i11/4
•Rd hagzur checked to dentinal
& C TIME TAIBLIL
IMACIRIN•C
L..Telade Mnyviars & • SituuMps 9. 3 '3 A M
•IJesdeys & I.,idage 4.00 P M
1,...0.##### At 'Sekud•ri P M
'W...M..$8.# FrAleye 9 30 A. IS
Poet Trips pet week ...rummer.
June sl
rgagglatongtoggigaa at Aiwa mum Wand O.
ilalb••••• few Polle•Itry. is 1.1 yawls", (Unapt • •
Illoaeglan MP,, Al SC ItaxatommA• et& as At A It it. 011==.41;
pion ie.*
OUTOI01 1' CLIEVIILAND
DiV161014
Det,.1 lai a 10 10 P M
t4olgr SIIA
Losy•C ....sad pa*, mos P
A err.. Dot vet. t divot 5315 uS
wii.b.m.• Itrimdismol 4:11•••Mmil Ais• A Nra•L
C t LINE
tigatala %IRV a. 4..e..1 Put
&Dad g tw•-•
A. A. 0111.1“, N.up 664 IT'S
MN.
DETROIT& CLEVELANDNAV.CO.
KVANSVILLK, PADUcAff AND
CAIRO LIN&
(1 ne o rporaehrt
EvaamIlle and Paducah rackelo.
,
Egg
(Daily /Cite pt Sunday.)
Steamera Joe Fowler and John 8
Hopkins. knee Petite-eh-for )t-ans-
Mlle and way landiegs at 11 a m.
Special es. jr.en rate now .n ef-
fect from Pee. eh to Evaneville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAME.: DICE FOWLER
Leaves l'adu.ah for Cairo and way
laedinga at It a. in. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special esettalon rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meek
and room. 004>d music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information, apply tc
S. A. Fowler, General Pass_ Agent, or
Given Feeler, Coy Pass. Agent, at
Fowle r-Ci u m ban gh & Co's aglow
Both phones No. 33. •
BY. LOUIS AND TENNBASKE
Elt FAUN ET COMPANY.
FOR TENNESSEE ItIVIMIL
dr.71freep.-
• r
STEINER CLYDE
L•ave Paducah for Tenneeme Mess
Every Wednesday at 4 p. us.
Pilarstfiorkfe,A. W. WRIGHT 
EUGENE IUMINSON 
This company Is not respousible
for invoice charges unieas collected
by the clerk of the boat.
DRAUGHON'S
ga4üte.4416144(Incorporated.)
NNW, 312416 Maim, sal NATroltrilsi
eigTedeowlieLeosni:111.6garitttesND.an00.
nesitswilTI an? „rota f ort.h.o
Henry Liftmen, Jr.
bow *flirt as isilody.
Book Blotting, Bank Work, Lela
and Library Wolk &specialty.
•
Sf
•
der --
4
•
outsmart.
BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS
$2.50 to $10.00
. •
At SI St.00, 4 oo, fl)oo and up to Po oo we
,•fier i5.vhie B tasted Knee Pante Suits, made
with plain pints or bloomer., the bloomers will
h• very pipular this season, 7 to 17 years, end
the Hion Norfolk Sn'ts, 4 to sr years, in all wool
fancy cheviots, icoiches and tweeds. •lio black
uchni he'd worsteds and Elue serge.. The
sew's. fill at)les, the I est fabrics fur eel seil
wear d mewed and reinforced throughout.
We 4140( 11.II to compare thew suitswith thos•
°fined to" elstw'tere.
•
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Get the Boyslieadyfor School
THIS,Nrcek the.annual "getting ready" event of Paducah's "YoungAmerica" will occasion the purchase of a multitude of needful
articles. The new school outfit bought at Wallerstein's means subtantial
economy to parents and absolute satisfaction to the bay. School opens
Monday, Sept. 10, and parents are advised to put in this week selecting
the school outfits for their youths, boys and children. We, as usual, are
ready with the largest display of good clothes in Paducah, and our prices
are, of course, the lowest. Our special lines
Mrs. Jane- Hopkins, Cherry Diamond, Rough and Tough
will be found in all the new shades and styles---sAilor suits, Eton-Norfolk
suits, boys' double-breasted suit with belt and bloomer trousers, and thestaple double-breasted suit with plain trousers, cut to the latest models.
—
.•
"The American Boy" Free
ITH ea. h purchase of $5 oo or more in cur Chtldren's Department we gie • a card entitling the holder to ax consecutirenumbers of THE AMERICAN BOY, "the best boys' paper in the world." The September num-ber is especiatly handsome. It is adorned by a striking f ,ot hall design In co!ors, The t it abii ihustrations of this number aremost intereatipg. The continued stories by Tomlinson, Strateineyer and Alger are the chief features around which the boys' in-terest will center Other headlines are "The Runaway Pups" an animal story: "The Uodertow," the story of a boy's daring;'-The Captain's Grit.' a baseball stor ; ••A Boy Hero and His Medal," a war story, ' Our Pursuit of O'd Golden," a huntingstory; "The ['sr° Admirals.' a story c I the ambition ot two boys; "The Chase of the Rambler,' a sea story. "Nike's LuckyBeason," a stary of the hunt. Ptber interesting titles are : 'The B iy Aeroneut." "Boys as Poets," "My Young Sportsman,""The Shack In the Woods." ' Hunting His Firs: Job,'' New Football Rules," "Hew to Make.* Wooden Necklace." "Catchinga Crocodile," and many whet items too numerous to mention The vat taus rig .hir dr pirimcnts of the paper are ilI of goodthings "The Boy Mechanic and F.leetriciati." "'Qat Boy Phot grapher," The Amateur and "Tangles "
Early Arrival of Men's
Fall Suits.
We have received • lerga per-
centsge of our Ven's Fall Suits
mei it will give us great pleasitre
to snow them to the esr.y buyers.
The Atterbnry, fl ffeet, hchaeer
& 1111111011rgtr, rim', are
models of petfection. Come in
and see them.
0
çj
#1/ / ifi/
MEN AND BOYS 
0111TITTSS
Ato BROADWAY
PADUCAH
118TAIII.181-1FID 1868
IV*
POLICEMAN
WAS T. .1 -414141te,Li. %NI
YEARS At.o i rtipt'cast.
Plower Chiren P111161.1.% .‘wity Iii'
firoilties Inglis-tit to
Old %gr.
T. J Sherrell h7 years old, one of i
Paducah'S first' policemen, died this i
morning at il ill o'clock, of compli-
cations incident to old age at the '14i
res.denre of hie ,on. .1. W. Sherrell.
ail Clay street. Hit had been In tal
Ina health all summer. and for NTS
era! days bds life has been dispaired
of. He ives a native of Green county.
. hut was raised in liopkineville.
In lh 44 be married Miss Elizabeth
Sanders. -of Pembrake. Ky., and
moved to Pailittlitt' in I ass en-
gaged in the blacksmith "filminess
trwilhe late Inc i)ieke. where TIII-
TY.• livery stable is now. Later hi:
went-iato the grocery business with
e al, site of Lang'e Ong store. Mt.
the late J P. Vi'inchester, on the pre-1
+t
was one of Padttelth'a Are
policeman and—m-pometter-Iturtia: He
retired Irani busInese 411 years ago.
He Is survived by two children, J.
W: 1bef91111 and Mr*. Mary ir„,_ little fellow to the Illinois Central Padticah
leards both of Paducah Two of his bostpital, where the wound was cau- returr.eri
slaters stn.., ye him. Mrs. bottle tensed. ' the nest
Leech. of Glasgow. Ky.. and Mrs.
Annuls Hallow.', of Paducah. The
humeral will he held tomorrow morh-
ing at le n'clock at the residence.
e ery. -
1;itstur eral will he In Oak, Grov
Mr. BIrs-reld was policeman for
thee, years cniamencIng In iS2. At
- hid time s mar. named Patterson
east rormsfral and there were
W. 
oultS
twit is/0'411.n. They wore no tinl-
forth, sad worked from the old log
Sal that *trod it-1r 'h., court house.
then IveaiNt kerma from the markt- t
Vm. i site in the mirk/4e of KenttickY
a venue, or Court street. Thxci erre
*he 'eta reenemb a r the prim I t I ve
leation that guarded the prip-
Jetty and Jives of the eltIsene of the
early day.
The parbearers. at Nit She:rail's
fewsors1 will he' ,John Theotiolii.'Otp-
410/11 Kraus. Mark Bryant, Randall
18811trst. Pat Grogan and JOITIOS
4s/taI1
BULL DOG
RIT•LITTI 1 (1111.1t THROUGH HIS
1. F. VT 1l NI).
Children Huse Heels Teaming .4ini•
mat I ntal It I. cres..--WouaS
Ii, 'auterized.
Phillip Oppenhauxer. Jr.. the 1-
year-old son of Mr. PhliTip Gringo-
hatiser. of West Tennessee street.was
bitten in the hand by a hull dog yes-
14411eday afternoon between 3 and ' 4
*Mks k on West Kentucky even/ie,
and seriously injured, the dog's teeth
going through the palm of his left
head.
The little fellow web trudging
along on the pavement in front at
Mr. Ed Smith's residenee litiween
Thirteenth and rourteereh streets,
on Kentucky avenue. Mr. Smith -
owns a hull dog and school children
have been teasing the canine until
he is vicious. lite yard is protected
by a wire netting and the dog jump-
ed against it, grabbed the boi's hand
end bit through it ibeforsi-the Hithe
fellow realized what had happened.
Special PoliceMILD Dick Tolbert, or
the Ilinoii Central @holm. tonk the
AN OINCIE or PREVENTION
IS worth a pound of .'mire Thar., at,
many poor sulrerere. t,:,nsiamptive. who
are hopeless of getting welt --wt.. ifthey had taken care of themselves,
would now be well. A cough is the
foundation of l'osanniption. Ballard's;
Horehound syrup will care that cough
Mn.. S---, (treat Falls+, Mont writes."I have used Ballard's Horehound,
Syrup In DIY gamily for years—my chit.
(teen never sniffer with coughs."
Sold by all druegiste.
Mudd Deputy Warden.
Edward Mudd, of Hardin county,
was appointed yesterday by the state
prison eommiegfon to be assistant
deptity warden of the state penitenti-
ary.
W 11"a aREPI TATIoN
You are after White's Cream Vernil.
fuse has ii world-wide reputation s•the beet of all worm desdroyera. and • Cotton Men Meet.for it, tonic Influence en weak kind The interstate executiv commit-unthrtfty children. It Improve* theirdigestion and assimilation of their :et' of the Southern Cotton morals-feed, strengthens their nervous systemIand PeStOrs• them to health and vigor rina will hold Its annual meeting I natural ta a child. If you want al Hot Springs beginning today,healthy, happy child get a bottle otWhites f's,qem Verrolfue.
sold hy drufffrieie Sehmellbe rer nor imia,
1 Theatrical Xotss
I,ong..1.ives1 Play.
When Kate Claxton first present,
"The Two Orphans" over
ago. *gelled no Idea the p v%ort
outlive her career indeed plays at
few that live more than • few ses
sons. "The Two Orphans" wh.i
tomes to .the Kentucky tomorrow
, matinee and night, seems popular!
flits Season. In order. to command :
public patronage a good play la es-
menthol. the coMpany ma) be ever 110
notable, without vehicle they are
helpless. This ts the seer." of th•!
long life of -The Orphans."
Thomas E. Shea has added t'
I already poanler repertoire
Maatell's greatest success, "The co--
TatIcits Brothers," and Robert Down-
lifes famous play. "The Gladiator:*
Roth of which will he seen daring
his forthcoming engagement _in this
city
INSPECTOR MARRIES.
Failed to Tell Hie Friends In Pads.,
rah Hie
Raleigh M. C. Roster& the prima
tar postoffiee Inspector, who was In
Tuesday on official businests
to Evansville that night and
evening was united in mar
lige to Mrs. Anna Ftaytnrn, of
F.:torah,. Ky. The ceremony took
Place In the Jefferson avenue Cunt!. r-
land Frembyterian church. They will
make their home at Danville, Ill.
Ham McElroy Dead,
Sam G. McElroy. a Well-known
citizen of Mar,on county WAR found
dead at his home near Lebanon, his
death being due to a gunshot
wound.
Polley Holders Meet.
The executive committee of the In-
ternetionel policy holders' Committee
met yesterday in New York No In-
formation was given out.
Boy s' Pants, Waists,
Caps and Stockings.
'Sr Buys' Furnishings Departme it ie replete with all the newand useful tattle, necessary for
ich•ot wea,. Iu our knee pant,line will he foetid a oatrolet-a•settm ut rf bloomers, is olicour shirt waht, are of the esie-hrated "Mother's Friend" make,at sue gad mom
Little Willies "Wake up. pal Mere comes the collection man."Pa: -Shut up, you little fool! That's why I'm asleep!"
HE GOT THE PLACE.
•
"I just put that sign up, young m•n. Why did yeu take it down?'
.'Cauettl'mAi answer," ,
YOUTHS' SCHOOL SUITS
$15.00 to $ 28.00
These handsome suit; range in ages from 14 to
19 years. They're sett( ted by us tw se tool
wear. That means the fabrics ate strong, the
linings, too are the most rinratile. The pattern,
arc most pleasing chicks and itripes, cheviots
and Scotches, also black tinfini•he I worstrila told
blue serge,. Thee ate cut over the latesT 'fall
models, with loose fronts and semi forai-fittlee
back, both in single tel double breasted!, wirt
ind without vs. ts.
Are you familiar with all the details of wedding stationerythat are necessary to good form?
Only men of long experience, with artistic skill andapproved ideas, can assemble them in the engraving andgive a tone of quiet elegance to the finished cards.
Our ability to do this has given us an unequalled positionas wedding engravers. We have furnished the invitationsfor the most important weddings in this part of the countryfor over thirty-five yearm
it will repay you to write to us For ipscial samples andprices of approved wedding stationery, -
'
Specials for Saturday, September 8, at the
Great Pacific Tea 4 Coffee Co.
to Pie Granulated Sugar ....f 9c
First Patent Flour, per seek 981
3 lbs. Lump Starch  10c
a pkgs. jello  15c
Ice Cream Powder .. 29-
r Tie pkg. Gelatiae 9 •
Large can Chunk Pineapple 15e
Sscks Salt 
7 Bars Light Roues &'p. -95,to Rare At utonr's Sail Soap 25c
3 PlIgs Searcblight Batches 10'i.1 pkite. Star Soap Pow ler 10 -
3 lb* Raney Bice. .. 28-Heir 7 pure vinegar, per gal 29-
GREAT PACIFIC TEA 4 COFFEE CO.011 Phone 1179 333 Broadway New Phone 1176
1
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WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOMEQut paying rent Let us build the house. you pair for it as yetipay rent Vacant lots in all parts of the city, Nice lo's on thepr posed car extensions:on Broad to union depot ard on Allenstreets from $50 to $350 e.ch. Buy now on installment p anwhile cheap This is the 1601e:6-ground in the city. Prot,e,iyis advancing rapidly.
se•McCracken Real Estate Mortgage Co.!Allard U. Beincleseat Pr cisa. rind Mgt-. Phones 74NPI.am, '
ISUBSCRIBEFOR-THE SUN, fiN CENTS-A WEEK
